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SSUED UNDER CUSTOMS ACT L962

Intelligence was gathered by HQ Preventive Section, Customs

Ahmedabad that one importer vb. M/s Vyom Engineering having address at
122213, Opp Barejadi Nandej, Nr. Railway Crossing, Nandej, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as 'sald lmporter' for the sake of brevity) has imported

old & used automobile spare parts at Air Cargo Complex (ACC), Ahmedabad in
guise of new automobile spare parts. Based on said input regarding mis-

declaration & undervaluation in the imports of Automobile parts at Air Cargo

Complex, Ahmedabad, a consignment imported by the said importer vide,Bill of

Entry No. 3455939 dated 06.04.2021 under Air way Bill No. 176-2997625t at

Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad was identified by a team of officers from

Preventive Section of Custom House, Ahmedabad on O7.O4.2O21 for

examination.

2. As per approved course of action, the said automobile spare parts,

imported by the said importer in two consignments, one consignment under Bill of

Entry bearing no. 3455939 dated 06.04.2021 and Airway Bill No. 176-

2997625I dated 05.04.2021 while the other consigrrment was imported under

Airway Bill No. 176-29976295 dated 07.04.2021 (Bill of Entry was not filed),

were examined by the officers of HQ Preventive, Customs Ahmedabad in the

presence of Shri Govind Rameshlal Rohira, Proprietor of the said importer, Shri

Neel Shah, Executive of M/s GSEC Ltd and Shri Tarun Koitiya of M/s Gaurav

Agencies, the CHA of the said importer at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad

under panchnama dated O8.O4.2O21 [RUD-OU.

2.1 Examination of imported goods covered under Airway Bill no.

9976251 dated 05.O4.2021 and Airway Bill No.l'/6-29976295

.O4.2021 was conducted under panchnama dated 08.04.202 1.

In respect of imported goods under Airway Bill No. 17 6-2997 6251 dated

t76-

datedt

a &rE
A
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05.O4.2021 , it was observed that:

a As per Bill of Entry, Commercial Invoice/packing List GC_199 dated
O4.O4.2O21 issued by M/s Globecom General Trading LLC, Dubai
(UAE) and Airway bill no. lZ6-29976251 issued by Emirates Airlines,
Dubai (UAE), the imported goods was described as "power Steering
Rack XRP 279 (Made in Germany), RITC Code BZO8}4OO, having Net
Wt-31.500 Kg, Gross Wt. 32 Kgs and value of 6487.46 INR.

The cargo was packed in one cormgated box and it appeared that
the packing of the said corrugated box was opened and then
repacked before examination.

The consignment was weighing 7.06 kgs as against the gross weight
of 32 kgs as declared in the import documents.

There were 3 parts of Power steering Rack and encrypted .RANE

TRW" on the biggest part. It appeared that the machinery parts were

old and used and not new one.

The weight of biggest part was 4.05 Kg and the rest of 2 parts was

O.72 kg of each.

As per Airway bill no. L76-29976295, proforma invoice / commercial

invoice no. GC-203, description of goods was "steering Column RS

135 (Made in Germany), Quantity -1, Net Wt.- 21.500 kg, Gross Wt.-

22 kg, Total value 159 AED, exporter name- Globecom General

Trading LLC, 2Ol, Mustafawi Building, Al Fahidi Street, Bur Dubai,

Dubai.

The box was containing two machinery parts appearing Shock

Absorber Assembly Front. There were "MistubishiBKlS' mark in one

machinery parts and "CMC" mark in other parts.

Both the machinery parts were old and used and not new one.

a

a

a

B. In respect of imported goods under Airway Bill No. 17 6-2997 6295 dated

07.O4.2O21, it was observed that:

a

a

a

+

a

I lbrB
Examination of the goods imported by the said importer under the above

mentioned Airway Bills revealed that though the goods were declared new in

the import documents/airway bills, the same were found to be old and used

one.
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2.2. In view of the mis-declaration & discrepancies noticed as discussed
herein above, machinery / automobile parts covered in both the consignments
were detained on o8.o4.2o21 and handed over to the custodian GSEC of ACC,
Ahmedabad for safe custody under Supratnama dated Og.O4.2O2l.

3. Further, it was also learnt that one more consignment of automobile
spare parts had been imported by the said importer under Airway Bill No. 176-
29976321 dated 08.04.2021 at Air cargo complex, Ahmedabad. Accordingly as
per approved course of action, the said consignment was also examined by the
oflicers of HQ Preventive, customs Ahmedabad in the presence of Shri Govind
Rameshlal Rohira, Proprietor of the said importer and shri Neel Shah,
Executive of M/s GSEC Ltd at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad under
panchnama dated 09.04.2021 [RUD-O2!, wherein it was observed that:

a

a

One consignment of automobile parts was imported under Air Way
bill no. 176-29976321 dated O8.O4.2O21 issued by Emirates
Airlines, Dubai, UAE and Commercial invoice/ packing list GC-204

dated 08.04.2O21 was issued by M/s Globecom General Trading
LLC, Dubai.

As per Commercial invoice/ packing list no. GC-204 dated

08.O4.2O2L, two items were declared, one was described as ,,steering

Column RS 135" (Made in Germany, quantity-l, Rate- 169 AED, Net

Wt- 7.5 Kg & Gross Wt.- 8 Kg and other was "Power Steering Rack
y\RP-279" (Made in Germany, Quanity-1, Rate- 215 AED, Nt wt- 6.5

Kg & Gross wt- 7 Kg) and Total Nt. weight of package is 14 Kg &
Gross wt. is 15 Kg.

The weight of the consignment came to 14.2 kgs, whereas the

declared weight in import documents was 15 Kgs.

On opening the Package, it was found that there were 2 machinery/

automobile parts.

There was marking on one part as 'JJ301-001690 6916

Q003T17771A? Mitshubishi electric, Thai Auto parts Co. Ltd. and

in the second machinery part, no marking or description was

available.

It seemed that these machinery parts were old and used instead of

new one & no marking as "Made in Germany'' was found on any of

the parts.

Weight of one part was 6.80 Kg and other was of 5.70 Kg.

a

a

a
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Examination of the goods imported by the said importer under the above

Airway Bills revealed that though the goods were declared new in the import

documents/airway bills, the same were found to be old and used one.

3.1. In view of the mis-declaration & discrepancies noticed as discussed

herein above, machinery / automobile parts covered in import consignment

under Air Way Bill rro. 176-29976321 dated O8.O4.202I were detained under
panchnama dated 09.04.2O21 and handed over the consignment to the

Custodian GSEC of ACC, Ahmedabad for safe custody under Supratnama

dated 09.O4.2O2L.

3.2 The details of the said automobile spare parts imported under Airway

Bill No. 176-29976251 dated O5.O4.2O21 [RUD-Ogl, Airway Bill No. 176-

29976295 dated 07.04.2021 [RUD-O4I, and Air Way Bill no. 176-29976321

dated 08.04.2021 [RUD-OS], by the said importer are as under:

S.

No.

Airway

Bill No.

Descriptio

n of goods

Detenti

on

memo

date

Mis-

declaration

contravent

ion

1 L76-

29976251

Power

Steering

Rack XRP

279 (Made

in

Germany)

3 parts of Power

steering Rack and

engraved "RANE

TRW" on the

biggest part (old

& used)

Auto parts

are old &
used & not

new one &

no

marking

as "Made

in

German/
is not

found on

any of the

parts. CE

(Chartered

Engineer)

certilicate

+

2 176-

29976295

h

TWo machinery

parts were found.

There were

"MistubishiBKl8"

mark in one

machinery parts

and "CMC' mark

in other parts (old

& used)

08.04.

2021

,J 176- Steering 09.04.
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4. M/s GSEC, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad has provided the copies of
the import documents, Airway Bill & copy of the Bill of Entry for the aforesaid
goods mentioned in the above table at sr. No. 01 and copies of Airway Bills for
the goods mentioned in the above table at Sr. No. 02 & 03, which were

imported by the said importer.

5. Statement of Shri Govind Rameshlal Rohira, Proprietor of M/s Vyom

Engineering was recorded on O8.O4.2O21 under Section 1O8 of Customs Act
1962, [RUD-O61, wherein he inter alia stated that-

He didn't know about the cargo imported in the name of M/s Vyom

Engineering,

He only filed Bill of Entry with the Customs and after clearance he

used to send the imported goods to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani of

Mumbai.

He met with his distant relative Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani in Mumbai

in October 2O2O and Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani offered him to facilitate

him (Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani) by opening an import firm in the his

(Shri Govind Rameshlala Rohira) proprietorship and import the auto

parts ordered by him (Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani) from Dubai; that in
retum, Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani offered him (Shri Govind Rohira) a

salary of Rs. 20,OOOl- to Rs. 22,000/- per month.

He agreed with the offer of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and opened a

firm in the name of M/s Vyom Engineering and obtained IEC and

GSTIN no. through CA Shri Nayan Chavda.

t

a

2997632t Column

RS 135"

(Made in
Germany

Qty 1

automobile parts

and there was

marking on one

part as "JJ30l-
00i690 691.6

QOO3T1777tAT"

Mitshubishi

electric, Thai

Auto parts Co.

Ltd and no

marking on other.

(old & used)

2021 not

available

for import

of second

hand and

used

automobile

parts.
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o

a

He opened a bank account in the name of M/s Vyom Engineering
with Axis Bank, opp Rajpath Club, SG Highway, Ahmedabad.

He searched online about the CHA for the purpose of import and
contacted M/s. Premji Kanji Masani, CHA who explained about the

charges, duty of Airline, GSEC etc; that he met with Shri Tarun
Koitiya, employee of Premji Kanji Masani, CHA, who insisted him to
import from M/s Gaurav Agencies for clearing work.

He used to come to take delivery of imported goods after customs

clearance in auto or two wheeler and after receipts of the goods, he

used to send the imported goods to Mumbai to Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani through Bus of Travel agency situated at CTM Char Rasta,

Ahmedabad.

Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani used to receive the said goods in Kurla,

Mumbai.

Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani used to place the order to purchase the
goods in Dubai and informed him (Shri Govind Rohira) that the

particular goods will arrive and he has to take custom clearance and

take delivery of the goods from Customs.

Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani used to send documents viz. Airway bill,
invoice, packing list, proforma invoice, pics of goods through

whatsaap and direct him (Shri Govind Rohira) to send these

documents to CHA and clear consignment.

After sending the documents to CHA, when CHA inform about the

charges and expenditure, he used to inform the same to Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani, who gave all expenditure to him (Shri Govind

Rohira) in cash through aangadia.

He had received 15 imported consignments from January 2O2l to

April2O2L in t}re name of M/s Vyom Engineering.

a

a

a

a

a

6. With reference to the matter involving Airway Bill Number

17629976251 issued by Emirates Airlines for flight number EK-0538 dated

06.04.2021, the CCTV footages of the relevant area from date 06.04.2021 from

05:00 hrs to 07.04.2021 upto 12:00 hrs were provided by GSEC, Ahmedabad

on 1O.O4.2O21 vide letter F.No. GSEC/ACCl2l4OO9 dated 09.04.2021 [RUD-

Ofl. On preliminary examination of the said footages, it appears that on

O7.O4.2O21 at 05:48 hrs, two persons found entering the import Godown of

GSEC taking out one parcel from the area where the import consignment of

said importer was lying and at around 06:04 hrs the said parcel was placed
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back by the same person. Upon inquiry !\rith GSEC, it was learnt that both the
persons were staff of GSEC. one was loader named suraj & other person was
Dhrumil (Supervisor). It was also learnt that as per the instruction of one Shri
Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager (Operations) GSEC, the said parcel was
taken out from import Godown and taken to cold storage section situated in
other part of the GSEC Godown. It therefore appears that these persons of
GSEC might have involved in the illicit removal of import cargo imported by the
said importer.

7. Accordingly, based on the above, a search was conducted at the

residential premises of Shri Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager (Operations)

GSEC under panchnama dated on 12.04.2021 [RUD-OS]. During the search

proceedings, nothing incriminating documents / goods were found at the

residential premises of Shri Bharat Sharma.

8. Statement of Shri Surajsinh Rameshsinh Chauhan, Loader at M/s
Sumitraj & Company, address- Block No. 100, room No. 2377, Gujarat

Housing Board, Meghaninagar Ahmedabad, was recorded on 12.O4.2O21 under

Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 [RUD-O9], wherein he interalia stated that:

a

a

a

a

He works as a loader in M/s GSEC, Meghaninagar from last 5 years and

on payroll in M/s Sumitraj & Company for a salary of Rs. 10,000/- per

month.

His duty as a loader in M/s GSEC is from 09.00PM to 09.00AM in
import cargo section without any weekly holiday.

At M/s GSEC, he along with other two loaders used to keep the import

consignments into import godown after matching with manifest on the

direction of the Supervisor.

Ot 06.04.2021, at 9 PM, he was at his duty along with two other loader

and supervisor Shri Dhruvil Parmar; that first import cargo during his

duty that day arrived around 04.00 AM on 07.04.2021 from Ethihad

and Emirats Airlines.

The Supervisor Shri Dhruvil Parmar at 10 PM ot O6.04.2021 informed

him and other two loaders that he (Shri Dhruvil Parmar) had received a

message from Shri Bharat Sharma, Manager, M/s GSEC (lmport) that

an import consignment came through Air India and kept in BRB section,

was to be kept in 15 to 25 degree Celsius cold storage.

a
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He along with two other loaders kept the said consignment into G3

godown under the supervision and direction of Shri Dhruvil Parmar at

05.30 AM on07.O4.2O2L.

If the instmction is mentioned on the parcel of the import consignement

to keep the parcel in 15 to 25 degree Celsius cold storage then only they

keep the parcel in 15 to 25 degree Celsius cold storage but there was no

instruction on the said parcel..

After some time Shri Bharat Sharma, Manager, M/s GSEC (Import)

came in import office and asked him (Suraj Chauhan) to bring a knife

and cello tape in 15 to 25 degree Celsius cold storage.

He (Shri Bharat Sharma) was having a bag on his back from which a

long rod like article was peeping out.

Shri Bharat Sharma asked him to cut the said parcel which was came

through Air India; that on the direction of Shri Bharat Sharma, he (Shri

Suraj chauhan) cut the said parcel and then Shri Bharat Sharma

searched the parcel by putting his hand inside the cut of the parcel.

Shri Bharat Sharma told him to pack the said parcel again with ce11o

tape and asked him that it was not the parcel which he was looking for;

then Shri Bharat Sharma gave a location and Airway bill number of a

parcel to him to locate and bring it into 15 to 25 degree Celsius cold

storage.

Shri Bharat Sharma gave him parcel imported under Airway Bill no.

176-29976251 lying at G13 Godown and asked him to bring it from G13

godown to 15 to 25 degree Celsius cold storage; that the said parcel

came from Emirates.

In 15 to 25 degree Celsius cold storage, Shri Bharat Sharma asked him

to open the parcel of Airway bill no. L76-29976251 and on the direction

of Shri Bharat Sharma, he cut the parcel from top; that Shri Bharat

Sharma checked the articles of the parcel by putting his hand inside the

parcel; that on the direction of Shri Bharat Sharma, he repacked the

imported parcel and put it again in G13 Godown.

No information related to temperature was mentioned on the said parcel

ofAirway bill no. 176-29976251.

On O8.O4.2O21, at O8.30 AM, when import cargos of Qatar Airway was

kept in the import godown, Shri Bharat Sharma came there and asked

him to bring the said parcel of Airway bill no. 176-29976251 into 15 to

25 degree Celsius cold storage and to replace the goods of the said

a

a

o
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parcel with the articles of back pack bag of Shri Bharat Sharma which

was lying in import office.

In the back pack bag of Shri Bharat Sharma, one iron article like a long

pipe and other two iron thin rods were there, while in the said parcel of

Airway bill no. L76-29976251, one heavy article of length 3-3.5 feet

covered with bubble pack was there. Then on the direction of Shri

Bharat Sharma, he kept the article of the said parcel in one corner of

cold storage and put the three iron articles from the back pack bag of

Shri Bharat Sharma into the parcel of Airway bill no. 176-2997625L and

repacked it with cello-tape and again kept it in G 13 godown;

He again met with Shri Bharat Sharma on O8.O4.2O21 in Air Cargo

Complex and then Shri Bharat Sharma told him that he (Shri Bharat

Sharma) would give him Rs. 1500 Rs. 2000 and asked his account

number.

On O9.O4.2O21, Shri Bharat Sharma again met him and told him that if
anyone asks about the said imported parcel, say him that the said

parcel was not opened and it was not kept in cold storage.

Shri Sur4j Chauhan was shown the parcel of Airway bill no. 176-

2997625L and he identified it as the same parcel from which a heavy

article was replaced with the three iron articles of the back pack bag of

Shri Bharat Sharma. He was also shown the picture of three long iron

pipes and he identifred these articles as the same and put into the

parcel of Airway bill no. 176-29976251 from the back pack bag of Shri

Bharat Sharma.

a

a

In view of the statement of Shri Suraj Chauhan, it appears that Shri

Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager (Operations), GSEC had directed him to cut

the parcel of Airway bill no. 17 6-2997 6251 and replace the items from it.

9. Accordingly, Statement of Shri Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager

(Operations), GSEC was recorded on 12.04.2021 under Section 108 of Customs

Act, 1962 [RUD-1O1, wherein he interalia stated that:

On 06.04.2021, Shri Rajendra Chanda, Inspector , Air Cargo Complex

has approached him at his residence around 10.30 PM -11.30 PM; that

Shri Rajendra Chanda gave him a Airway Bill No' 176-29976251 and a

yellow colour PP bag containing some machinery items weighing around

7-10 Kg and forced him to replace the items in the parcel which had
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arrived by Airway bill no. 176-29976251, lrith the items given by Shri
Rajendra Chanda, that for this work, Shri Rajendra Chanda gave him a

assur€rnce and said to him "aage mein dekh lunga,.

On O7.O4.2O21, at Air Cargo complex, his duty was from 12.00 pm to
08.30 PM and the duty from 06.30 AM to 03.00 pm was allotted to Shri
Utpal Patel, Supervisor GSEC Ltd.

On the direction ofShri Rajendra Chanda, he on 06.04.2021 at 11.30 pM

telephonically requested to Shri Utpal Patel to interchange the duty of
07.O4.2O2L and he (Shri Utpal Patel) accepted it.
Around O8.00 to 08.30 AM of O7.Q4.2O21, he asked loader Shri Suraj

Chauhan to bring the parcel imported under Airway Bill no. 176-

2997625L from G13 to cold storage. He also asked loader Shri Suraj

Chauhan to take his back pack bag into cold storage. On his direction,

loader Shri Sura-i Chauhan opened the parcel imported under Airway Bill
No. L7 6-2997 6251 and replaced the items contained in the parcel

imported under Airway Bill no. 17 6-2997 6251 with the items given by

Shri Rajendra Chanda. On his direction, Shri Suraj Chauhan put back

the parcel imported under Airway Bilt no. 176-29976251 with its
replaced items at G13 and the items taken out from the parcel imported

under Airway Bill no. 17 6-2997 6251 was kept in the passage of import

warehouse covered with a yellow colored bag.

On O7.O4.2O21, one person arrived outside the GSEC and informed him

t}lat he (the said person) had come on the direction of Shri Rajendra

Chanda to collect the material taken out from the parcel imported under

Airway Bill no. L76-29976251. But he (Shri Bharat Sharma) refused to

give the said package taken out from the said parcel as the said person

was not known to him.

On O9.O4.2O21 between 07.30 PM to 08.30 PM, on the direction of Shri

Rajendra Chanda, he handed over the goods taken out from the parcel

imported under Airway Bill no. 176-29976251 to the driver of Shri

Rajendra Chanda.

He was shown the photographs of some articles and he confirmed that

these articles had been grven by Shri Rajendra Chanda on 06.04.2021.

He was also shown the statement dated L2.O4.2O21 of Shri Suraj

Chauhan, Loader of GSEC and he agreed $rith the contents mentioned

therein.

a

a

a

a

1
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10. statement of Shri Bharat shambudayat sharma, Assistant Manager
operation, GSEC Ltd, Air cargo complex was recorded on 13.04.2021 under
section 108 of customs Act,1962 [RUD- 1U, wherein he interalia stated that-

a He was shown his statement dated 12.04.202 1 and agreed with the
contents mentioned therein. However, he clarified that in his statement
datr'd 12.04.2O21, he deposed that on O9.O4.2O21 between 07.30 pM to
08.30 PM, on the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda, he handed over the
goods/material taken out from the parcel imported under Airway Bill no.

176-29976251 to the driver of Shri Rajendra Chanda but in fact, on

O9.O4.2O2L between 07.30 PM to 08.00 PM, he instructed one loader

Shri Pankaj Parmar, GSEC to hand over the items taken out from the
parcel imported under Airway Bill no. 17 6-2992 6251 to Shri Rajendra

Chanda, Custom Inspector and his driver Shri Mukesh Thakor at
Inspector Cabin of Import Oflice, Air Cargo Complex.

He directed loader Shri Pankaj Parmar to hide the said package of
material taken out from the parcel imported under Airway Bill no. 176-

29976251, between two bigger parcels into G7 godown.

Shri Pankaj Parmar took out the said package in the trolley with two

other bigger parcels and kept the said package in the front of Import
Custom Cabin gate. At that time, the vehicle of Shri Rajendra Chanda

Maruti Swift Reg No. GJ01KW5128 was placed in the front of gate of
Import Custom Cabin.

Around 08.30 PM Shri Rajendra Chanda, Custom Inspector and his

driver Shri Mukesh Thakor left the Air Cargo Complex by their Maruti

Swift Reg No. GJO1KW5128.

On 06.04.2021, Shri Rajendra Chanda, Customs Inspector along with
his driver Shri Mukesh Thakor came to meet him at his residence in

Nana Chiloda. Shri Mukesh Thakor driver came to his flat at 8-504 at

around IO.OOPM to 10.30 PM and informed him that Shri Rajendra

Chanda, Customs Inspector wanted to meet him outside gate of his

Society/ flats. Accordingly, he (Bharat Sharma) went outside the gate of

his Society / flats between 10.30 to 11.3O PM on 06.04.2021 to meet

Shri Rajendra Chanda.

a

a

a

a

From the above statement of Shri Bharat Sharma, it appears that Shri

Pankaj Parmar, l,oader, was involved in illicitlt removal of the package from the

imported parcel. The said package was brought by keeping the same in the

trolley with two other bigger parcels and kept in the front of Import Custom
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11. Accordingly, statement of Shri Pankaj Jaswantbhai Parmar, Loader,

was recorded ofl 13.04.2021 [RUD-12] wherein he interalia stated that-

a

On 07.O4.2021, at 09.30 AM Shri Bharat Sharma had directed him to
take out a parcel kept in cold storage godown and to place the same in

G-4 godown.

Accordingly, he took out the said parcel which was covered with bubble

pack and wrapped with yellow color cello tape from the cold storage by

keeping the same in trolley and placed the same in G-4 godown, which

was again placed in G-7 godown on the direction of Shri Bharat Sharma.

On 09.O4.2021, around 08.00 PM Shri Bharat Sharma directed him to

bring the said package by hiding the same between two bigger parcels at

the custom import office to hand over the same to Shri Rajendra Chanda.

Accordingly, as per the direction of Shri Bharat Sharma he brought the

said package hiding between two bigger parcels and took to the custom

import oflice, where Shri Rajendra Chanda and Shri Bharat Shrama were

present and as per the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda he kept the

said package on the bench of Custom import office. Thereafter, he went

back with the two bigger parcels which were brought to hide the said

package.

While he was returning with the said bigger parcels he saw a man whom

he identifred as Shri Mukesh Thakor driver of Shri Rajendra Chanda

entering into customs import office.

As per his judgment, the weight of the said package which was kept in

custom import offlce was 30-32 Kg and the length of it was around 3

feet.

a

11.1 From the discussion of the panchnama and statements in the foregoing

paras, it appears that a Bill of Entry No. 3455939 dated 06.04'2021, imported

under Airway Bill No. 176-29976251 dated 05.04-2021, was filed bv the said

porter. Further, it appears that after fiting of Bill of Entry, Shri Rajendra

Chanda, Inspector working at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad approached Shri

Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager Operation, GSEC Ltd on 06.04 '2021 and

handed over a yellow back pack bag containing pipe / machine parts and

requested Shri Bharat Sharma to replace the same with the cargo/ parcel

imported under Airway Bill No. 176-29976251 dated O5.o4.2021. Accordingly,
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in order to replace the goods imported under Airway Bill No. 126-2997625l
dated 05.04.2021, with the goods received from Shri Rajendra Chanda, Shri

Bharat Sharma requested Shri Utpal Patel to inter-change his shift duty and

accordingly, Shri Utpal Patel accepted the same. It is pertinent to highlight
that as per statement of Shri Bharat Sharma, Shri Utpal Patel was to attend

the morning duty on O7.O4.2O21 from 06.30 AM to 03.00 PM at Air Cargo

Complex and the duty of Shri Bharat Sharma was on 07.04.2021 from 12.00

PM to 08.30 PM. Further, from the statement of Shri Suraj Chauhan, Loader

of GSEC (who was on duty on06l07.O4.2O2I trorn 10.00 PM to 06.30 AM), it
appears that Shri Bharat Sharma attended the duty at Air Cargo Complex in
the morning shift and arrived at around 05.30 AM (one hour earlier than his

scheduled time). Shri Suraj Chauhan further stated that Shri Bharat Sharma

gave him a location of the parcel imported under Airway Bill No. 17629976251

arrived by Eithad Airlines, which was kept in Godown G-13 to cold storage.

From the statement of Shri Suraj Chauhan, it appears that as per the direction

of Shri Bharat Sharma, Shri Suraj Chauhan brought the goods imported under

the above referred Airway Bill No. from G-13 godown to cold storage. Thereafter

Shri Bharat Sharma directed Shri Sura.i Chauhan to open the said parcei from

one side; however, the said parcel could not be opened. Thereafter, Shri

Bharat Sharma asked Shri Suraj Chauhan to cut open the parcel from the top

side and once the parcel was opened, Shri Bharat Sharma carefully inspected

the said parcels and directed Shri Suraj Chauhan to re-pack the said parcel

and place the same in G-13 godown. However, at around 08.30 AM on

O7.O4.2O2L, Shri Bharat Sharma again directed Shri Suraj Chauhan to bring

back the parcel imported under Airway Bill No. 176-29976251 dated

05.04.2021 from G-13 godown to cold storage godown. Subsequently Shri

Bharat Sharma directed Shri Suraj Chauhan to bring his (Shri Bharat Sharma)

back pack bag from Import office and directed Shri Suraj Chauhan to replace

the goods of the parcel with the goods kept in the back pack bag of Shri Bharat

Sharma. Accordingly Shri Suraj Chauhan replaced a heai,y item admeasuring

3 to 3.5 Ft. which was covered with bubble pack from the parcel imported

under the said Airway Bill u'ith the goods i.e. Iron item like pipe and 02 rods

which was kept in the back pack bag of Shri Bharat Sharma. Thereafter, the

ods taken out from the imported parcel was kept in one corner of cold

torage godown.

lL.2 Shri Suraj Chauhan further stated that Shri Bharat Sharma had

assued him to pay Rs. 1500-2000 on the condition that he would not disclose

anything about the parcel being kept in the cold storage godown. From the
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above, it appears that at the behest of Shri Rajendra Chanda, Shri Bharat
Sharma, Assistant Manager (Operations), GSEC with the help of the Loaders

took out the imported goods cover under the Airway Blill 176.29926251 dated

O5.O4.2O2L and replaced the same with the items handed over to Shri Bharat
Sharma by Shri Rajendra Chanda. F\rrther, the CCTV footage provided by

Custodian GSEC vide letter dated O9.O4.2O21 confirms the correctness of the

submissions/facts narrated in the statements of Shri Bharat Sharma, Shri

Suraj Chauhan and Shri Pankaj Parmar.

11.3 Further from the examination conducted in the panchnama dated

O8.O4.2O21, the goods were found as old and used though it was declared as

new in the import documents. Further, examination revealed that the parcel of

the goods imported under Air way Bill no. 1.76-29976251 dated O5.O4.2O21

was found tempered and having less in weight i.e. 7 Kg instead of 32 Kg as

declared in import documents. Therefore, on account of mis-declaration of

goods imported, the same were placed under detention under panchnama

dated 08.04.2021 and handed over to GSEC for safe custody under

Supratnama dated 08.04.2021. Subsequently, the said goods were seized

under Seizure Memo dated 06.10.202l.

LL.4 As per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962, the imported goods cannot

be removed or dealt with in Customs Area or warehouse without the

permission of the proper officer of Customs. However, in the present case Shri

Bharat Sharma opened the import cargo imported under Airway Bili No. 176-

29976251 dated 05.04.2021 and replaced the imported goods to lacilitate the

illicit removal of same from the Customsa area/warehouse in gross

contravention of the provisions of the Customs Act and the Rules and

Regulations made thereunder, which he rendered the imported goods which

were removed illicitly liable for confiscation under Section 1 I 1[) of the

Customs Act, L962. The commission of the above act amount to smuggling

under Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962.It also appears that Shri Bharat

Sharma has connived with and abetted the illicit removalof imported goods

from the Customs bonded warehouseat the behest of Shri Raiendra Chanda,

ustoms Inspector and for this he sought the assistance of two ioaders of

SEC, Shri Suraj Chauhan and Shri Pankaj Parmar.

12. Further to veri[r the imported goods in the parcels under Airway Bill

No. 176-29976295 arrd 176-29976321, the officers of Preventive Section

conducted detailed examination by way of breaking open the items in the

presence and with the consent of Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of the said

+
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importer, Shri NeeI Shah, Executive of GSEC, Shri Tarun Koitiya, representative

of CHA M/s Gaurav Agencies, under panchnama proceedings dated 14.04.2021

IRUD-131.

13. Further, from the deposition made by Shri Bharat Sharma, Shri Suraj

Chauhan and Shri Pankaj Parmar, it appears that besides Shri Rajendra

Chanda, Inspector, Customs, his driver Shri Mukesh Thakor rn'as actively

involved in the illicit removal of imported goods from the cargo covered under

Airway bill no. 176-29976251 dated 05.04.2021. Therefore, Summons was

issued to Shri Mukesh Thakor to record his statement.

L4. Accordingly, in order to ascertain/corroborate the factual position of

the events narrated by the above referred persons, statement of Shri Mukesh

Manilal Thakor, Driver of Shri Rajendra chanda was recorded on 15.04.2021

[RUD- 14] wherein he interalia stated that-

He worked as a driver of Shri Rajendra Chanda since 28.02.2021 using

his own Maruti Swift Reg no. GJ01KW512B.

As per the duty timing of Shri Rajendra Chanda at Air Cargo Complex,

he picked shri Rajendra chanda from his residence situated at sarkhej

and dropped him at Air Cargo complex and stayed in his car at Air Cargo

Complex till the duty of Shri Rajendra Chanda is over.

On 06.04.2021, around O5.OO PM, from Air Cargo Complex, Shri

Rajendra Chanda asked him to go Memko circle Naroda where he met a

person (fair colour and long height) and took him (the said person) to his

(Rajendra Chanda) house and thereafter asked him to drop that person

at D-mart Crossing, Nikol, Ahmedabad. That after dropping that person,

he returned back to the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda'

On 06.04.2021, around 9.OO PM, Shri Rajendra Chanda directed him to

take him (Rajendra Chanda) by his car to 8-504, Rashmi Sankalp flats'

nearGoldenBungalow,NanaChilloda,Ahmedabadwhichwasthe
residence of Shri Bharat Sharma, Manager, GSEC' Meanwhile, he

(Mukesh Thakor) received a call on his mobile no. 910627 5089 from a

mobile 7043294394 who asked him the address of residence of shri

a

a

a

a

Bharat Sharma.

Around 10.00 PM one person also came near the residence of Shri

Bharat Sharma. Then, Shri Rajendra Chanda, Shri Bharat Sharma and

that person talked around 1O minutes outside the socierv- of Shri Bharat

a

Sharma.
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After their meeting, in his (Mukesh Thakor) car, Shri Rajendra Chanda

along with that person returned back to his (Rajendra chanda) residence

and that person also stayed there. It appeared that the name of that
person was Kent.

On 07.O4.2O21, around 5.00 AM, on the direction of Rajendra Chanda,

he along with Kent went to Shri Bharat Sharma at Air cargo complex.

That time on the way, his phone was with Kent and he (Kent) received

the whatsapp call of Shri Bharat Sharma.

On O9.O4.2O21, around 7.30PM, Shri Rajendra Chanda asked him to

bring his car in front of Inspector cabin (Import). At that time, a loader

came there with a package and put it near the gate of Inspector cabin

(lmport), at that time Shri Rajendra Chanda and Shri Bharat Sharma

was present there. That Shri Rajendra Chanda kept that package into

the Inspector cabin (Import) and shut the cabin door. After some time, he

(Rajendra Chanda) carne out from the cabin and asked him to come in.

Shri Rajendra Chanda then gave him (Mukesh Thakor) a package

wrapped in a blanket (chadar) and asked him to put that package in his

(Mukesh Thakor) car. He kept that package on the back seat of his car.

He (Mukesh Thakor) again went into the cabin and Shri Rajendra

Chanda again gave him another package wrapped in blanket. Hc' kept

, that package also on the back seat of tJre car. Then, Shri Rajendra

Chanda along with both package in his (Mukesh Thakor) car left the air

cargo complex. Shri Rajendra Chanda asked him to go to Maninagar and

put those packages somewhere in Maninagar. Then, Shri Rajendra

Chanda in his (Mukesh Thakor) car returned back to Air cargo Complex.

Around 5.00 AM on 1O.O4.2O21, Shri Rajendra Chanda again went there

in Maninagar and put both packages in the car and then went to the

residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda. On the direction of Shri Rajendra

Chanda, he put both packages at the drawing room of his (Rajendra

Chanda) residence.

He was shown the CCTV footage of ACC, Camara No. 1 file no.

2O2lO4O9-190305.dav, of video recording dated 09.04.2021 from

19:03:05 to 20:03:05. He confirmed that at 19:37, one car coming from

outside parking is his car. He confirmed that at 19:45:45, one person

brought some parcels in a trolley near the inspector cabin (import) and

put a package into the inspector cabin. At that time, he along with two

loaders, Shri Rajendra Chanda and Shri Bharat Sharma were present

there. It is also confirmed that around 19:53:40, Rajendra Chanda gave
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him a package wrapped in a blanket which he put in the car. Thereafter

at 19:56:0O, Rajendra Chanda gave him another package wrapped in a
blanket which he put again in the car. At 19:57:30, he along with Shri

Rajendra Chanda left the Air Cargo Complex.

14.L. The facts narrated by Shri Mukesh Thakor in his statement dated

L5.04.2O2L are conlirmed with the CCTV footage of O9.O4.2O21 provided by

GSEC, Custodian of Air Cargo Complex. Hence, it can be derived that two

packages were brought in the import custom office on O9.O4.2O21 on the

direction of Shri Bharat Sharma on the behest of Shri Rajendra Chanda. The

said two packages were thereafter handed over to Shri Mukesh Thakor by Shri

Rajendra Chanda to be kept in his car for removing it from the Air Cargo

Complex.

15. In order to confirm the facts, Summons was issued to Shri Rajendra

Chanda on 16.04.2021 to appear on 19.04.2021 to record his statement.

However, Smt. Sumitra Rajendra Chanda (Wife of Shri Rajendra Chanda)

submitted a letter dated 19.04.2021 coreying that her husband (Shri

Rajendra Chanda) had been hospitalized on 16.04.2021 and undergoing

treatment for Heart issue at Shalby Hospital. Hence, Smt. Sumitra Rajendra

Chanda has conveyed that Shri Rajendra Chanda is not in a position to comply

with the summons, hence, will appear in person as and when he is discharged

from hospital and has requested for a suitable date to appear in person.

16. Subsequently, a search was conducted at the residential premises of

Shri Rajendra Chanda under panchnama dated on 16.04.2021 [RUD-15].

During the search proceedings, nothing incriminating documents / goods was

found at the residential premises of Shri Rajendra Chanda.

L7. Further, a search was also conducted at the residential premises of

Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of the said importer panchnama dated on

79.O4.2021 IRUD-16]. During the search proceedings, nothing incriminating

documents / goods was found at the residential premises of Shri Govind

Rohira.

18. Furtlter, statement of Mukesh Manilal Thakor, Driver of Shri Rajendra

chanda was recorded on 19.04.2021 [RUD-14 under Section 108 of customs

Act, 1962, wherein he interalia stated that-
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Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and Shri Manish Wadhwa used to come from

Mumbai to meet Shri Rajendra Chanda. That they usually stayed in

Hotel Paras Palace, Naroda and Hotel Royal Palace and Guest House,

Shantipura Circle. That Shri Rajendra Chanda sometimes went to these

hotels to meet Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and Shri Manish Wadhwa and

sometimes they (Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and Shri Manish Wadhwa) came

to the house of Shri Rajendra Chanda.

On 13.04.2021, on the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda, he in his car

took Rajendra Chanda's son and son's friend to Hotel Royal Palace to

meet Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani alias Kent. Rajendra Chanda's son was

having a packet which was wrapped with a brown colored adhesive tape.

That Rajendra Chanda's son gave that packet to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani.

On 14.04.2021, in aftemoon time, when he reached at the residence of

Shri Rajendra Chanda, he saw that Manish Wadhwa and an old man

came at the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda in their Ertiga Car of

Maharashtra passing and after some time, they came outside from that

house and put a packet in their car. He saw that the packet was same as

Rajendra Chanda's son gave a packet to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani but it

was small in size.

a

Shri Mukesh Manilal Thakor had admitted in his statement dated

15.04.2021 that he took shri Rajendra chanda to the residence of shri Bharat

Sharma at around 10:00 PM on 06.04.2021 to meet him (shri Bharat Sharma)

where other person also came by auto riskshaw. To veriff the correctness of

the said statement, a further statement of Shri Bharat Shambudayal Sharma,

Assistant Manager operations, GSEC Ltd, Air Cargo complex was recorded on

+
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19. In order to ascertain/corroborate the factual position of the events

narrated by Shri Mukesh Thakor, the officers of preventive section, Customs

Ahmedabad visited Hotel Royal Palace & Guest House, Near Shantipura Circle,

S P Ring Road, Shantipura, Ahmedabad on L9.04.2O21 and requested to

provide the photo identity of the person viz. Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani & Shri

Manish Wadhwa who stayed in the hotel along with CCTV footages.

Accordingly, the manager Hotel Royal Palace & Guest House had provided

Check-in details of Guest i.e. Aadhar card copy of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani, Shri

Manish Wadhwa and other persons (Shri Askok Chhugomal Aratsinghani, Shri

Vijay Ramchand Chugh and Shri Govind Rohira) and also provided CCTV

footage of Reception Area for the period from 04.04.2021 to 19.O4.2021.
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He perused his statement dated 13.04.2021 and agreed with the same.

He clarified that in his statement dated 12.04.2021 he had stated that

on 06.04.2021 Shri Rajendra Chanda, Inspector, Air Cargo Complex had

approached him at his residence Rashmi Sankalp Flats, Nana Chiloda

around 1O:30 PM - 11:30 PM alongwith his driver Shri Mukesh Thakor

but actually one more person arrived there in an auto rickshaw. That he

(Shri Bharat Sharma) didn't know his name but he (that person) was

having a yellow bag which contained some steel parts and on the

direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda, he (That person) handed over that

bag to him (Shri Bharat Sharma) and asked to substitute these parts

with the consignment which arrived under Airway bill no. 176'

2997625L and gave a copy of said Airway bill no. 176-29976251.

Shri Rajendra Chanda gave him an assurance and said "aage main dekh

lungd.

Shri Rajendra Chanda also requested to replace the goods in the

consignment under Airway bill no. 176-29976251 as it would otherwise

badly affect him (Shri Rajendra Chanda), as he was to retire that month.

He accordingly agreed to do the needful and accepted the yellow bag.

Thereafter, Shri Rajendra Chanda, and the person who had come in the

auto rickshaw left alongwith driver Shri Mukesh Thakor in their car.

A printout of the photograph of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani was shown to

Shri Bharat Sharma and he, after perusing the same, conlirmed that it

was the sarne person who had come with Shri Rajendra Chanda and his

driver Shri Mukesh Thakor at his (Shri Bharat Sharma) residence in the

r:i$tt of 06.04.2021.

His duty at Air Cargo Complex on 07 '04.2021 was in the shift from

12:O0 PM to 08:30 PM and the duty from 06:30 AM to 03:00 PM was

allotted to Shri Utpal Patel, Supervisor, GSEC Ltd. that he (Shri Bharat

Sharma) requested Shri Utpal Patel telephonically at around 11:30 PM

on 06.04.2021 to interchange his duty shift. Shri Utpal Patel accepted

the request and accordingly he (Shri Bharat Sharma) reached Air Cargo

Complex at O5:35 AM on 07.O4.2O2L and completed the task of removal

and replacement of the package with the hetp of the loader Shri Suraj

Chauhan.

a

a

a

o

a

a
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On O9.O4.2O21, he handed over the replaced material to Shri Rajendra

Chanda with the help of loader Shri Pankaj Parmar.

Shri Bharat Sharma was shown the CCTV video footage from the "'dav"

file 2O2LO4O9-1903O5 pertaining to the recordings of O9.O4.2O21 in

respect of Camera-l, recorded on DVR-72 of the GSEC' He conllrmed

thatvideo begins at 19:03 of 09.O4.2021 and it covers the Area i.e. Otla,

outside Import Godown where the Customs examination of the goods

are done. He stated that he is visible in the video footage as it pertains

to the period of his shift duty and at around 19:16 hrs,, he is seen

entering the Custom import office (Inspector Room) and coming out at

about 19:19 hours in the video footage. Further, in the video footage at

19:40 hours as instructed by Shri Rajendra Chanda, Customs

Inspector, the door of the Custom import office (lnspector Room) is kept

wide open and thereafter the loader Shri Pankaj Parmar is seen stacking

the pallets onto the cargo box in front of the Custom import office

(Inspector Room), so as to block the view of the camera' Later at about

19:45 hours Shri Pankaj Parmar is seen bringing the package removed

from the consignment received under Airway bill no. 176-29976251,

kept covered between the parcels on a hand trolley just outside Custom

import office (Inspector Room). He (Shri Pankaj Parmar) is then seen in

the video taking the package and keeping it inside the Custom import

oflice (Inspector Room). In the video, he (Shri Bharat Sharma) is also

seen present at that spot and has seen the movement of the package

into custom import oflice (Inspector Room). He is also seen in the video

rearranging the parcels on the hand trolley. It is further seen in the

video that shri Pankaj Parmar is taking the trolley laden with the

parcels back into the godown. It is also seen in the video that after

keeping the package in the Custom import office (Inspector Room) the

door is locked by Shri Rajendra Chanda' Later at about 19:53:45 hrs

Shri Rajendra Chanda's driver Shri Mukesh Thakor, is seen taking out

of the Custom import office (Inspector Room) a part of the package, and

subsequently at about 19:56:01 hrs, Shri Rajendra chanda's driver Shri

Mukesh Thakor, is seen taking out the remaining part of the package

from the Custom import oflice (Inspector Room)'

onlS.o4.2o2lataround04.30pmintheevening,hereceivedacall
from his wife's mobile number that one man and a woman has come to

theirhouseandwereaskingforhim.Thathis(ShriBharatSharma)wife
gave the phone to the person, who introduced himself as Shri Rajendra

A

a
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Chanda's son, he inquired as to what the Customs officers had asked

him (Shri Bharat Sharma). He (Rajendra Chanda's son) also informed

that the Customs officers had also searched their residence premises and

had issued summons to his father Shri Rajendra Chanda.

He admitted that he had indulged in the activity of removing the package

illicitly from the godown premises at the request of Shri Rajendra

Chanda, Customs Inspector and sought the help from two loaders Shri

Suraj Chauhan and Shri Pankaj Parmar.

2O.l From the above deposition of Shri Bharat Sharma, Shri Suraj

Chauhan, Shri Pankaj Parmar and Shri Mukesh Thakor, it appears that the

statements given by them are true narration of the activity of illicit removal of

the imported goods covered under Airway bill L76-29976251 dated O5.O4.2021

with the active involvement of Shri Rajendra Chanda and a person namely Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani. Further, the proceeding seen in CCTV footage of dated

O9.O4.2O21 provides the credentials to these statements. Video footage of the

Hotel Royal Palace & Guest House was provided by the Manager on dated

19.O4.2021 and printout photo of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani taken from the CCTV

footage of Hotel Royal palace v/as shown to Shri Bharat Sharma during his

statement and he had identifred Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani as a person who met

at his residence on 06.04.2021 along with Shri Rajendra Chanda. Here, it is
pertinent to highlight that Shri Bharat Sharma in above referred statement has

categorically admitted that he with the help of Shri Suraj Chauhan illicitly

replaced the goods imported under Airway bill 176-29976251 dated

O5.04.202L with the parts provided by Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani as per the

direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda. The facts of said replacing and illicit

removal of imported goods, covered under Airway bill No.176-29976251 dated

O5.O4.2O21 with the goods provided by Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and Shri

Rajendra Chanda, in the morning of 07.04.2021 was confirmed in toto by

loader on duty Shri Suraj Chauhan. In fact, it was Shri Suraj Chauhan who

located the goods import under Airway bill L76-29976251 dated O5.O4.2O21

and brought the said goods into cold storage godown so that the same can be

cut open by Shri Bharat Sharma. The act of illicit removal of goods from the

imported cargo in question is also established for the reason that shri Bharat

Sharma assured to pay Rs. 1500/- to Rs 2000/- to Shri Suraj Chauhan ior his

act of abatement of illicit removal of imported goods and not disclosing the

same to anyone else. All the above acts of commission makes it appear that

Bharat Sharma was actively involved in the illicit removal of imported

6
a
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goods with the help of shri Suraj chauhan and Shri Pankaj Parmar, on the

behest of Shri Rajendra Chanda and Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani'

2L. Further, Hotel Royal Palace vide letter dated 21.04.2021 had submitted

the soft copy of CCTV footages of cameras installed in the parking area of their

hotel for the period 06.04.2021 to 07.o4.2O21, 13.O4.2O2L and 14.04.2021

[RUD-1eI.

22. During the course of investigation, it was learnt that a person namely

shri vijay Ayar who living close to the residence of shri Rajendra chanda and

used to do odd jobs including electrical works at the residence of shri Rajendra

chanda. Therefore, summons was issued to Shri Vijay Ayar to record his

statement. Accordingly, statement of shri Vijay Ayar was recorded under

section 108 of customs Act, L962 ot 23.04.2021 [RUD-2OI wherein he

interalia stated that-

rt

a

He resides at LLIT Anand Ashram, Azad Nagar Fatehwadi Ahmedabad.

He lives in the joint family with wife, his brothers and parents and does

electrical works for last 7 Years.

HeknowsShriRajendraChandafromlastlyearwholivesnearhis
residence. And he also knows shri Mukesh Thakor, Driver from last 2

months.

He used to attend the electrical works at the residence of Shri Rajendra

ChandaandintheprocesshedevelopedhomelyrelationswithShri
Rajendra Chanda' He also knew that Shri Rajendra Chanda works as

Inspector Customs'

Many times, Shri Rajendra Chanda uses his phone'

OnOs.O4.2O2l,ShriRajendraChandacalledhimandtoldhimthathis
guests arc coming and requested him to stay at his residence to bring

food stuff for them and to do other arrangements'

He visited the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda on 09 'O4 '2021 around

10.30 AM but Shri Rajendra Chanda was not at home'

Shri Rajendra Chanda called him on LO'O4'2O21 around 10'30 AM and

when he went at the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda ' his driver Shri

Mukesh Thakor was present there with the wife of Shri Rajendra Chanda

and her daughter.

He saw a 3-3'5 feet long pipe having diameter of 1'5 to 2 inch weighing

around 15 to 20 Kg, which was lying with Shri Rajendra Chanda'

a

a

a

a
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Thereafter, Shri Rajendra Chanda told him to cut the black pipe from the

middle.

He cut the said pipe provided by Shri Rajendra Chanda with the help of

grinder available at the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda.

As he recalls that after cutting open the pipe a yellow colored metal item

in form of solid lump was recovered and the said goods was kept by

Shri Rajendra Chanda himself and Shri Chanda told him and Shri

Mukesh Thakor to go out and wait and accordingly, they went out from

the residence of Shri Chanda.

29. Accordingly, in order to ascertain/corroborate the factual position of

the events narrated by Shri Vijay Ayar, Electrician, statement of Shri Mukesh

Manilal Thakor, Driver of shri Rajendra chanda was recorded under section

108 of Customs Act, 1962 on 27.O4.2O21 [RUD-2U wherein he interalia stated

that-

a

a

a

a

a

Or 10.04.2021, to cut the two packages which were brought from Air

Cargo complex and kept in the house of Shri Rajendra Chanda, he was

asked by shri Rajendra chanda to call Shri Vijay Ayar Electrician on his

mobile no. 8140086362 end told him (Vijay Ayar) that Shri Ra.jendra

Chanda was calling him at his (Rajendra Chanda) residence'

After sometime, shri vijay Ayar arrived at the residence of shri Rajendra

Chanda.

shri Rajendra chanda opened the packages and took out steering rod/

vehicle parts. A black color pipe was attached with ttre steering rod. shri

Rajendra chanda asked Shri vijay Ayar to cut the pipe from the middle'

Then Shri Vijay Ayar with the help of spanner and allen key separated

the parts and black pipe. Then with the help of grinder cutter, he (Vijay

Ayar) cut the piPe from the middle.

From the pipe, two yellow colored metal pieces was taken out' Those

pieces were nothing but pure gold. One big size piece was of oval shape

and other small size piece was of round shape'

Shri Rajendra Chanda weighed those gold pieces on the weighing

machine lying in his house.

Weight of big piece was around 3.5 kg to 4 kg and weight of small piece

was around 1.5 kg to 2 kg.

a

a
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The said two yellow metal pieces taken out from the black colour pipe

were wrapped with brown colored adhesive tape, which were delivered to

Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and Shri Manish Wadhwa.

F

24. It appears from the statement of shri Mukesh Thakor, Driver that the

two packages kept at the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda were the same

which were illicitly removed from the imported cargo in question. The fact that

Shri Rajendra chanda opened the said packages and took out steering rod/

vehicle parts containing a black color pipe attached with the steering rod and

asked Shri Vijay Ayar to cut the pipe from the middle corroborates with the

deposition of shri vijay Ayar, Electrician and shri Mukesh Thakor, Driver

narrating the activity of cutting the pipe and taking out the yellow colour metal

pieces in form of solid lumP.

25. This office vide letter F.No. CUS/SILBIl2l2}2l dated 22'04'2021 had

requested M&P Wing, Mumbai to conduct search at the residential premise of

shri Ashok chhugomal Aratsinghani, shri Vijay Ramchand chugh and shri

Manish wadhwa. Pursuant to which, the Assistant commissioner, MPIU-I,

M&PWing,MumbaividetheirletterF.No.MPIUJ/II-02lFollowup
Acttonl2o2l-22 dated 28.04.2021 had submitted that due to the prevailing

Covid-19 pandemic in Mumbai and lockdown declared by the Govt of

Maharashtra, they were working with only 15% staff and searches could not

possible due to shortage of manpower.

26, Investigation so far revealed that on 07 'O4 '2O2I, Shri Bharat Sharma'

Manager GSEC with the help of loader namely Shri Suraj Chauhan working in

GSEChadillicitlyremovedtheimportedgoodsfromtheconsignmentcovered

underAirwayBillNo.lT6-2gg7625ldated05.04.202landreplacedthe
imported goods with the articles of pipe given by Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani to

ShriBharatSharmaonthedirectionofshriRajendraChanda.Further'from
the statement of Shri Bharat Sharma, Loader Shri Suraj Chauhan and Loader

Shri Pankaj Parmar, it appears that the illicitly removed imported goods were

subsequently handed over to Shri Rajendra Chanda and his driver Shri

Mukesh Thakor at the import cabin of Air Cargo Complex by Shri Bharat

''sharmawiththehelpofShriPankajParmar.Hereitispertinenttonotethat
$)""* footage provided by the custodian M/s GSEC, showing the turn of event

furtherconlirmstheveracity/factualpositionofthestatements/deposition
made by Shri Bharat Sharma, Shri Suraj Chauhan' Shri Pankaj Parmar and

+
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27. Investigations conducted through statement recorded of shri Mukesh

Thakor and shri vrjay Ayar, Electrician, revealed that the illicitly removed

imported goods covered under Airway Bill No.176-2997625L dated 05.04.2021

i.e. two packages were covered in the chadar, and further illicitly removed from

the customs area i.e. from the Air cargo complex by shri Rajendra chanda in

the presence of shri Bharat Sharma. shri Rajendra chanda with the help of his

driver Shri Mukesh Thakor further illicitly removed the said imported goods

from the premise of Air cargo complex and subsequently took those goods to

his residence. Further, as per the instructions of shri Rajendra chanda, the

saidgoodswerecutopenbyShriVijayAyarinthepresenceofShriRajendra
Chanda, his wife Smt Sumitra Rajendra Chanda, his daughter and driver Shri

Mukesh Thakor. Further, from the Statement dated 23,04.2021 of Shri Vijay

Ayar and statement dated 27.04.2021 of shri Mukesh Thakor, it is revealed

that after cutting open the goods, two yellow-coloured metal pieces in form of

solid lump was recovered and the same was kept by Shri Rajendra Chanda

himself. Here it is pertinent fo highlight that number of summons were issued

to shri Rajendra chanda to gather evidences about the unauthorized and

clandestine removal of imported goods from the import warehouse of GSEC but

ShriRajendraChandadidnotturnupononeorotherpretexteachtime.

2a. Further, in order to confirm the veracity of the factual position'

summonswasagainissuedtoShriRajendraChanda,Inspectoron05'05'2021

to appear on 11.05'2021; However, Shri Rajendra Chanda through email

accountofSmt.TanishaMehta(Daughter-in-Law)conveyedthatShriRajendra

Chanda was found to be Corona positive and he has not yet completeiy

recoveredandstillgoingthroughrehabilitation'Itwasalsoconveyedthathe
was taking more time to recover because he also suffers from heart related

complication, and being a senior citizen, he requires more time to regain his

formerphysicatlitness.Further,itwasalsoconveyedthatShriRajendra
Chanda was not in a position to comply with the summons issued' hence' he

would appear in person as and when he will recover from his illness' and

requested that a suitable date may accordingly be re-issued to appear in

person

29.Ontheissueofunauthorized,clandestineandillicitremovalof
imported goods from the import warehouse of GSEC' the CEO & Executive

Director,

(Crime),

GSEC has written a letter to the Deputy Commissioner of Police

Crime Branch Building, Jamalpur, Near Gaikwad Haveli Police
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Station, Ahmedabad on 27.O4.2O21 [RUD-22], with a request to investigate the

case of unauthorized and clandestine removal of imported goods from the

import warehouse of GSEC, at the earliest'

2g.2ItwasalsoconveyedvidethesaidletterthatCCTVfootageofrelevant
time period were checked both intemally and were shared with Customs

(Preventive)offlcers.Theycouldfrndthatthecargowasmovedfromitsregular

positiontoanotherareaforsometime'Lateritwasmovedtotheoflrceof
Customs (Import) and allegedly was put in the car of the officer and taken out

of the premises of GSEC.

2g.g It was conveyed vide the said letter that this was a serious breach of

their Standing Operating Procedure and they suspected involvement of their

(GSEC) employee and if the media reports are to be believed' those of Customs

too. The value of material taken out could be very high'

30. In view of these facts, the CEO & Executive Director' GSEC has

requested the Deputy Commissioner of Police (Crime) to have this case

inve stigated at the earliest.

31. The deposition made by Shri Bharat Sharma' Shri Suraj Chauhan' Shri

PankajParmaranddriverShriMukeshThakorcorroboratewiththefacts
mentioned in the letter dated' 27 'O4 '2021 of the CEO & Executive Director of

GSEC. The findings of the investigations conducted so far in the matter from

the concerned persons invol'red as well as CCTV footages regarding the illicit

removal of imported goods and the inferences drawn by the Custodian i'e'

GSECarefoundtobeonsimilarlines.Therefore,itcanbeinferredthatonthe
behest of Shri Rajendra Chanda, Shri Bharat Sharma had replaced the goods

imported under Airway Bill No' L76-2gg76251 dated O5'O4'2O21' It also

appears from the above that Shri Rajendra Chanda was involved in the illicit

?)
./
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zg.LTheCEo&ExecutiveDirector,GSECvidetheabovereferredletter
dated 27.04.2021 had informed that on the 6e April,2O2L, they received a

shipment through flight EK-0538 at 5:00 AM with weight of 32 Kgs as per

AirwayBillandimportmanifest.ontheTftApril,202lofficersfromCustoms
(Preventive) came and asked them to show the said cargo' When they located

thecargo,theweightwasfoundtobeTKgs'Twootherconsignmentsfromthe
same shipper to same importer were received and seized by Customs

subsequentlY.



removalofthegoodsimportedcoveredundertheabovereferredAirwayBillby

clandestinely removing the said goods from the Air Cargo Complex and putting

it in his car with the help of his driver shri Mukesh Thakor with ulterior

motivesincontraventionoftheprovisionsofCustomsAct,lg62andtheRules
and Regulations made thereunder which appears to be an act of smuggling

under the provisions of Customs Act'

s2. Further, in order to confirm the veracity of factual position, Shri

Rajendra Chanda, Inspector was again summoned on 12'O5'2021 to appear on

L7.O5.2O21; However, Shri Rajendra Chanda through email account of Smt'

Tanisha Mehta (his Daughter-in-Law) conveyed that he was Corona positive

and has not yet completely recovered' It was also conveyed that he was not in a

position to comply to the summon issued, hence, he would appear in person as

andwhenhewillrecoverfromhisillness,andrequestedthatasuitabledate
may accordingly be re-issued to appear in person'

33.

Police

Further, this office vide letter dated 15'05'2021 had also requested the

Inspector, Crime Branch Ahmedabad to investigate the case of

unauthorized and clandestine removal of imported goods under Airway Bill No'

t7 6-2997 6251 from the import warehouse of GSEC' Air Cargo Complex'

AhmedabadtRUD.2sl.AlsothisofficehadprovidedalltherelevantStatements
and other documents helping them in the investigation of the case '

g4. A retraction dated 05'05'2021 was received from Shri Bharat Sharma

stating ;that he had not been given the copy of any of the statements recorded

fuom 12.04.2021 onwards; that he was not allowed to read his statement and

forcefullymadehimtosignonthesaidStatements;thatduringtherecordingof

hisstatements,hehadgiventheanswersonlytothegeneralquestions'
however,restofthestatementswasrecordedwithouthisknowledgeand
consent; that his statement was recorded under threat' force and duress [RUD'

241.

35. In view of the retraction dated 05'05'2021 received from Shri Bharat

harma; a Summons was issued to him to appear on 20 'O5 '2021 under

Sectionl08ofCustomsAct,lg62inordertoaddresshisgrievanceandto
record further evidence in the matter' However' Shri Bharat Sharma did not

appear to record his statement on the scheduled date'
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35.1 Here, it is pertinent to highlight that though the statements of Shri

Bharat sharma was recorded on 12.o4.202L, 13.o4.202L and 20.04.2021 artd

statements were recorded voluntarily and his replies were recorded after every

questionwasputforthtohim.Evenduringthestatementdated2O'O4'2O21'
he was perused his earlier statements and after having gone through carefully,

he put his dated signature on it in agreement to the same' Therefore' the

retraction filed by shri Bharat Sharma after lapse of 15 days appears to be

afterthought; hence, a rebuttal to t]re retraction was issued on 25.05,202| to

shri Bharat Sharma. Vide the said rebuttal, it was conveyed that the

contentions/allegationsmadebyhimint}resaidretractionwasincorrect,
baseless and devoid of any truth and appear to have been made with an

attempt to disrupt the ongoing inquiry; that the statement given by him are

basedonthefactsknowntohimonly;thattheeventsmentionedinthesaid
Statements are corroborated by the independent evidences viz., voluntarily

statement of other witnesses and video footage of Air Cargo Complex'

Ahmedabad;thatthecontentionsthathisstatementwerenotvoluntarily
recorded under pressure and his signature was taken on the said statement

were nothing but after thoughts with an intent to disrupt the ongoing inquiry of

smuggling of imported goods. [RUD'25]

36. Further, in pursuance of this oflice letter dated 15'04'2021' MPIU-I'

M&P Wing, Mumbai vide letter F'No' MPIU-I/[-02/Foltow ttp actionl2l-22

dated02,06.202lsubmittedthatsearchesattheresidentiaiandbusiness
premise of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani were conducted under panchnama

proceedings dated 17.04.2021 [RUD-26 e 2\ and statement of Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani was also recorded on 17 'O4 '2021 [RUD-2S! under Section 108 of the

Customs Act, 1962, wherein he interalia stated that -

. He had visited Ahmedabad by road in March 202 1 for two days and met

shri Govind Rohira, owner of M/s vyom Engineering, in connection with

business.

He is the proprietor of M/s Mahadev Enterprises which is engaged in the

trading of water pumps, pipes and automobile parts'

He had been visited Dubai in Jan 2O2L along with his In-laws as his In-

laws stayed at Dubai; that the said visit was a personal visit; that he

stayed there for nearly 15-20 days; that during his visit' he didn't indulge

in any business and had not placed any order regarding automobile

parts or any other business; that he had not imported any automobile

a

a

a

parts ever'
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a He knows Govind Rohira and Mayur (cousin of Govind Rohira) as he

purchased automobile parts from them'

Hedidn'tknowShriRajendraChanda,Customslnspectororhisdriver;
that he didn't know Shri Bharat Sharma and had not attended any

meeting with them.

He had not received any consignment of 32 Kg declared as Steering Rack

till date.

He had not visited Ahmedabad on 66 April 2021'

He is looking after the work of branch oflice of M/s Gaurav Agency from

M/s Gaurav Agency had frled only 04 Bills of Entry for M/s Vyom

Engineering i.e'3368592 dated 31.03.2021, 3308343 dated 26'O3'2021'

3368817 dated 31.03'2021 and 3385656 dated 01.O4'2O21 and

produced copies of said bills of entry and KYC documents'

Shri Hitesh chauhan, staff of M/s H D shipping was offered the work of

a

a

a

g7. Further, in order to confirm the veracity of the factual position'

surrmons was again issued to Shri Bharat Sharma and Shri Rajendra Chanda'

Inspector on 15'O6.2021 to appear on' 23'O6'2O2t arrd 25'06'2021 respectively

butnooneturnedupforrecordingtheStatementandalsodidnotsubmitany
reasons for the same. Even after retraction by Shri Bharat Sharma' two

summons were issued in order to give him an opportunity to put forth his point

of view but he didn,t turn up which proves very well that the retraction frled by

Shri Bharat Sharma was baseless and devoid of facts'

38. During the course of investigation, it was learnt that M/ s Gaurav

AgencieswhowasCHAofthesaidimporterandlookedaftertheworkofflling
Bills of Entry and Customs Clearance for the imports made by the said

importer, summon was issued to Shri Jayesh ZaJa' proprietor of M/s Gaurav

Agencies and accordingly, his statement was recorded under Section 1O8 of

CustomsAct,1962or.05.O7'2021[RUD-2glwhereinheinteraliastatedthat-

M/s Gaurav Agenry is CHA (Custom House Agent) whose work is to do

custom clearances. Its proprietor is Shri Sureshbhai Mehta and head
a

a

a

Custom clearance bY

Masani, Ahmedabad.

Shri Tarun Koitiya staff of M/s Premji Kanjt

Shri Hitesh Chauhan used to get their custom

clearance from M/s Gaurav Agency, so they contacted him (Shri Jayesh

1E-o li. zg or zg

office is at Mumbai.

last 10 years'



Zalal for Custom clearance work of M/s Vyom Engineering and they

started custom clearance of imports made by the said importer'

o HD shipping had issued bills of the above said work to M/s Chamunda

Roadways, a company of Shri Tarun Koitiya'

r Besides him, Shri Pradeep Vatwani also works in Gaurav Agency' That

theyexaminethedocumentsandgetphysicalverificationofimporter
from any H-card holder.

o They take PAN card, IEC copy, GST copy, Aadhar card and AD code of

Bank for KYC verilication and they never do address verification of

importer.

.HenevermetwithShriGovindRohiraofM/sVyomEngineeringandalso

don't know what he (Govind Rohira) does' But he knows about the

imported goods of M/s Vyom Engineering'

oTheyfrledBillofEntryasperthegoodsdescriptionmentionedininvoice

and packing list and custodian hands over the imported goods to Shri

Govind Rohira after Custom clearance'

. No query was raised in last 04 Bills of Entry' That sth Bill of Entry no'

3455938 dated 06.04.2021 was filed with goods description as Power

Steering Rack XPR-279.

o They have no authority letter from the importer; that M/s HD shipping

had demanded authority letter from Shri Tarun Koitiya who had not

produced it till date.

o He does not know Shri Tarun Koitiya, Shri Govind Rohira' Shri Bharat

Sharma and Shri Rajendra Chanda and he never met any of them'

Sg.SummonswasissuedtoShriTarunMasani,DirectorofM/sPremji
Kanji Masani Hrt Ltd, Ahmedabad to record his statement and also to produce

import dockets/documents liled at Air Cargo Complex Ahmedabad for the

period 01.01' 2O2l to 3O.O4.2O21 for the clearance of automobile parts' account

ledgers of these importers, Authority letter & KYC documents of these

importers. Accordingly, statement of Shri Tarun Masani' Director of M / s

Premji Kanji Masani Pvt Ltd was recorded under Section 108 of Customs Act'

1962 onO8.O7.2O2l [RUD-3O! wherein he interalia stated that-

Their main business is Customs clearance and they are registered as a

CHA and provide services in all over Gujarat'

Their company has cleared 10 Bill of Entry of M/s Vyom Engineering

between 25th January 2O2l to 24e Marcll 2021"

.a\
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o Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of M/s Vyom Engineering was enquiring

about any Customs clearance agent in Air Cargo Complex and someone

referred Shri Tarun Koitiya, who is on the payroll of M/s Premji Kanji

Masani Pvt Ltd. Shri Tarun Koitiya had given the quotation of their

services and asked KYC documents from Shri Govind Rohira'

When Shri Govind Rohira submitted KYC documents, document

veriflcation was done at their office and physical verilication of registered

premise was done by Shri Tarun Koitiya'

ShriGovindRohirahadalsoSubmittedauthorityletterinthenameof
M/s Premji Kanji Masani Pvt Ltd for all Customs related work'

Shri Govind Rohira usually sends his import consignment documents

throughWhatsapptoShriTarunKoitiyaaswellasofficestaff.Aftersome

time, they have made whatsapp group for import consignment of M/s

Vyom Engineering, where Shri Govind Rohira sent import documents viz'

Invoice, packing list, proforma invoice, freight certificate' airway bill etc'

They asked Shri Govind Rohira to send these documents through e-mail

but he did not send documents in e-mail; that after the repetitive request

to send documents through mail, he did not send the same through

email; hence, a final message was given to Shri Govind Rohira on

24.Og.2O21, " Pls note ue won't accept anA future shipment unless we

receiue doct tments in emai( ' That was the last shipment cleared by M/s

Premji Kanji Masani Pvt Ltd, after that he neither responded nor sent

any import documents.

Before clearing, the estimated cost for clearing and receivable charges

(Customs duty, airlines charges, GSEC charges etc) was used to inform

Shri Govind Rohira and when he deposited in the bank account of M/s

Premji Kanji Masani Pvt Ltd, Customs clearing process was initiated'

HehadheardthenameShriRajendraChanda,Inspector,ACC,
Customs, but did not meet him personally; that Shri Rajendra Chanda

might have referred Shri Tarun Koitiya to Shri Govind Rohira'

Summon was also issued to Shri Rajendra Chanda on 07 'O7 '2021 to

a

a

ll

ll

i

a

40.

appear on 26.07.2021 for recording his statement and to produce ali his

medical reports. In reply to the same' Shri Rajendra Chanda vide letter dated

NilsubmittedthathewasundergoingmentaltreatmentatCivilHospitai.He
also submitted that original medical certificates / reports could not be sent to

this oflice as further treatment was in progress and hence require for further

medication. However, he forwarded true copies of medical reports and

requested to re-issue a suitable date to appear in person after 60 days'
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4L.

on

Summons were issued to Shri Bharat Sharma and Shri Govind Rohira

O8.O7.2O2t to appear ot l5'O7'2021 and 16'07'2021 respectively for

recording statement but no one turned up and also did not submit any reasons

for the same.

42. Subsequently, Summons was issued to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani on

O7.O7.2O2ltoappearon26'07'2O2lforrecordinghisstatementwithrespect
to his role in the illicit removal of the goods imported under Airway Bill no'

t7g-2gg162'ldatedo1.o4.2o2twhichrevealedduringtheinvestigation'
Accordingly, statement of Shri Kamlesh Suresh Bhojwani was recorded under

Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 on 26'07'2021 [RUD-31] wherein he

interalia stated that-

He joined his father's business i.e. M/s. Mahadev Trading, Shop No' 769'

Sector- 17, Kalyan Ambarnath Road, Ulhasnagar - 3 in 2010-11' M/s

Mahadev Trading is engaged in the business of trading as well as

repairing & service of Water Pumps and selling of pipes'

He was searching for new business in the end of year 2020 and found

from his friend circle in Kurla that there was a good demand for

automobile parts which were not available in the local market and

second hand parts were available in the Dubai Market and therefore' he

decided to import the used automobile parts from Dubai'

He did not have IEC code, therefore' he offered Shri Govind Rohira of

Ahmedabad, who is his friend and distant cousin' to take IEC code' open

Bank account etc in his name and look after customs and other

formalitiesrelatedtoimportofautomobilepartsforhim(ShriKamlesh
Bhojwani) at Ahmedabad Airport and after importation send it to him at

Mumbai. Against the said service' it was decided between them that he

would pay Rs. 20,000 to 25,000 per month to Shri Govind Rohira apart

fromtheexpensesincurredfortheclearanceimportconsignmentviz,
Customs duty, CHA charges, Air freight etc' Thereafter' Shri Govind

Rohira has opened an IEC in the name of M/s' vyom Engineering in

whichShriGovindRo}riraisProprietor&startedimportingautomobile
parts which he (Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani) ordered from Dubai'

His family did not want that IEC should open in their name so they

opened the company / IEC in the name of M/s Vyom Engineering'

a

a

/]

ll
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He perused the statement dated o8.o4.2o21 of Shri Govind Rohira,

Proprietor of M/s Vyom Engineering and agreed with the contents

mentioned therein.

For the above stated business, he was in contact with the Dubai vendors

i.e. Ajay Vljay & Ali on his mobile numbers' He found the contact of these

vendors from Intemet.

He used to order the used automobile parts over phone to Aj ay vrjay &

Ali. Once the deal is Iinalised, Vendors used to send him import

documents viz. Invoice, packing list, Airway bill etc either on his

whatsapp No. 9561727292 or directly to Shri Govind Rohira on his

whatsapp number. The actual value of the goods was approximately 60

to 65 thousand against which they managed to get the import invoice of

approximately 35O to 500 Dirhams equivalent to Rs' 7000 to 10000 &

the remittance was made from the Bank account of M/s' Vyom

Engineering maintained by Shri Govind Rohira at Ahmedabad'

He used to visit Ahmedabad once in three to four months after February

2O2O and his visit to Ahmedabad in February 2021 was his last visit'

Thereafter, he has not visited Ahmedabad'

While coming to Ahmedabad, he used to come alone by train and stayed

at the residence of Shri Govind Rohira'

He never stayed in Hotel in Ahmedabad'

He never went to any hotel in Ahmedabad to meet any one and apart

from Shri Govind Rohira; he did not meet to any one from the Customs'

Airport staff or ariy other person'

He imported used automobile parts in M/s' Vyom Engineering but in

import documents he managed to get the description as parts only like

" power Steeing Rack XRP 279 arrd did not mention the word "used" as

their CHA Mr. Tarun advised that if he mentioned word 'used" then

higher duty of customs would be applicable and some certilicate from

load port would also require

to mention the Parts as new'

. Therefore, he instructed his Dubai vendor

He was shown the copy of Bill of Entry No' 3455939 I 06'04'2021'

Check List, Commercial Invoice - GC - l9g I 04'04'2021' Packing list'

Proforma Invoice, Statement of Charges and Air Way Bill' He put his

dated signature and confirmed the facts mentioned therein'

He was shown a copy of Aadhar card No' 48gg77 389342 in the name of

Kamlesh Bhojwani submitted by Hotel Royal Palace under their letter

dated 21.04.2021. Having seen the said Aadhar card' he conlrrmed that

a

t

a

a

a

t

a

o

a
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a

a

it is his Aadhar card. He stated that he has never checked in the Hotel

Royal Palace and somebody might have mis-used his Aadhar card'

During the statement, Shri Mukesh Thakor, then driver of Shri Rajendra

chanda entered into the room of Preventive Section of custom House.

shri Kamlesh Bhojwani refused to recognize shri Mukesh Thakor but he

(Shri Mukesh Thakor) confirmed that the person who is giving statement

i.e. Kamlesh Bhojwani is the same person about whom he has mentioned

in his statement recorded earlier.

Further, Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani was shown the CCTV footage of "Royal

tp_cht_2o2|O4lgl|ooo4_20210414000149' submitted by Hotel Royal

Palace,Ahmedabad.Theprintoutscreenoftheshotoftherelevant
portion of the footage is taken. Having seen the said CCTV footage and

person appearing therein, he put his dated signature on the said print

out and stated that he was not that person appearing in the CCTV

footage at 14.12 & 14.2O (l3.O4.2o2ll wearing jeans & navy blue color t-

shirt with striPs.

4g. From the above statement of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani, it comes out that

shri Kamlesh Bhojwani offered shri Govind Rohira of M/s' vyom Engineering

to obtain the IEC code and to open the Bank Account for import of used

Automobilespartsforhim(ShriKamleshBhojwani)throughAirCargo
Complex, Ahmedabad' Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani offered Rs' 20'000- Rs'

25,OOO]-toShriGovindRohiraforclearanceofusedAutomobilesparts
ordered/imported by him (Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani) from Dubai based vendors

Shri Ajay, Shri Vijay and Shri Ali' He has also deposed that Shri Ajay' Shri

Vijay and Shri Ali, the vendors of Dubai used to send him the import

documents viz., Invoice, Packing List, Airway Bill etc' ' through Whatsaapp

eit]rertohimorShriGovindRohira,Healsoadmittedthatheusedtoimport
theAutomobilepartsinthenameofM/s.VyomEngineeringbygrosslyunder
invoicing the same; that in the import documents (imported through M/ s'

Vyom Engineering), he did not declare the goods as used' in order to avoid

&

higher duties of customs and to fulfill the

. valuation/inspection certificate of load port;

%lstatement, he stated that he never stayed in the H

' 'A^dh", Card provided by the Hotel showed the

statutory requirements vtz',

that during the course of

otel RoYal Palace, though his

check in to the said hotel'

Duringthecourseofstatement,hewasshowntheCCTVfootageprovidedby
the authorities of Royal Palace and a print out taken of the screen shot of his

image from the said CCTV footage, but he refused to identify himself' However'

, Shri Mukesh Thakor, the then driver of

+

during the recording of his statement
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ShriRajendraChandaenteredthepremisesofcustomsofficeandidentilred
and confirmed that the person giving the statement is Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani'

about whom he (Shri Mukesh Thakor) had mentioned in his statement'

44. Further, summon was issued to Shri Manish Wadhwa ot 27 'O7 '2021 to

appear on 11.08.2021 to produce the details of journey made from January

2O2l to July 2O2l and statement of bank accounts for the year 2O2O'21 and

2o2l.22tillJune2021.Butnocorrespondencewasreceivedbythisofficefrom

Shri Manish Wadhwa.

45. Further, summons was again issued to Shri Rajendra Chanda on

l2.Oa.2O2I to appear on 13'08'2021' Summon was physically delivered at the

residenceofShriRajendraChandaonL2'O8'2O21'Inreplyofthesame'Smt
Sumitra Chanda, wife of Rajendra Chanda vide letter dated 12 'O8 '2021

submitted that Shri Rajendra Chanda was not at home from last one month

and his phone was also switched off' She doesn't know whereabouts of Shri

Rajendra Chanda and told to pass the message as and when he will come'

46. To verify the correctness of the medical reports provided by Shri

Rajendra Chanda, a letter dated 17'08'2021 was issued to the RMO' OPD

BuildingCivilHospital,Ahmedabadenclosingthemedicalreportssubmittedby

Shri Rajendra Chanda, requesting them-

o to confirm the authenticity of documents of civil Hospital for the

consultation of Shri Rajendra Chanda;

. to opine regarding health condition of Shri Rajendra Chanda at the time

of OPD consultation on 15'05'202 I and22'O6'2Q21; '

o to conlirm whether Shri Rajendra Chanda admitted to Civil Hospitaf if

yes, the period for which he was admitted and the treatment he was

given therein and date of his discharge from the Civil Hospital'

Pursuant the documents provided by Shri Rajendra Chanda' the RMO' Civil

Hospital Ahmedabad vide letter dated' 14'O9'2021 replied that-

o The OPD consultation documents in Dept of Psychiatry appear to be anA
il!

a

a
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Patient was seen on 22 '06 '2021 in Psychiatry OPD at Civil Hospital

Ahmedabad along with his son with complaints of forgetting things at
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home and mild difficulty in daily functions since about 3O days' Patient

sleeps less than usual at night and wakes up from the sleep in midnight

andisoccasionallydisorientedoftime.Hehasretiredrecentlyaround4
monthsagobuthedoesnotseemtohavearecollectionofit.onasking
for complaints, patients himself denies for having any and says he has

been brought forcefully by the family members' Family members also

report of recent weight loss. Patient is on anti-hypertensives' History of

stroke or previous illness could not be obtained' No active management

was prescribed at that time'

The patient was not admitted in the Dept of Psychiatry'a

4T.Inviewofthemis-declaration&discrepanciesnoticedasdiscussed
hereinaboveinPara2and3,themachinery/automobilepartsimportedin
Airway bills no.

29976295 dated

L76-29976251 dated 05.04'2021,

O7.O4.2O21 and Air WaY bill no'

Airway Bill No.176-

176-29976321 dated

O8.O4.2O2L, the same were detained for further inquiry under Panchnama

dated 08.04.2O2L &, O}.O4'2O21 (Detention Memo dated 08'04'2021 &

Og.O4.2O2ll and handed over to the Custodian GSEC of ACC' Ahmedabad for

safe custody under Supratnama dated O8'O4 '2021 &' Og 'O4 '2021 respectively'

Subsequently, the said imported goods were seized vide Seizure Memo dated

O6.LO.2O2I [RUD-32] under the reasonable belief that the same were liable for

confiscation under the provisions of the Customs Act' 1962' in exercise of the

powers conferred upon under Section 110(1) of the Customs' Act' 1962 The

said Seizure Memo had also been physically delivered to Shri Govind Rohira'

Proprietor of M/s Vyom Engineering and the Custodian M/s GSEC' Air Cargo

Complex ot07.lO.2O2l-

48. Further, as the investigation was not concluded in the matter' the

Competent Authority on 06 'lO '2021 had given extension of time period for

issuance of Show Cause Notice in respect of the above seized goods by a

furtherperiodofSixmont]rs.Thelettersofsaidextensiondated06.10.202l
was physically delivered to Shri Govind Rohira' Proprietor of M / s Vyom

Engineering on 07.lO -2021 [RUD-331

49. Further, summon was again issued to

O7.1O.2O2I to appear on l2'lO'2O21' However'

Shri Govind Rohira

he did not turn uP

on

for

recording his statement ald also not submitted any reasons for the same'

a
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50. Further, summons was again issued to Shri Rajendra Chanda on

|2.|o.2o2|toappearon2o.lo.2o2l.ShriRajendraChandavideletterdated
Nil had submitted that he was undergoing treatment of naturopathy for high

blood pressure and backache at Haridwar, UP and his treatment would take at

least 04 months. He requested to grant time until he was fully cured and

symptomless. He also requested to send a written questionnaire to him in case

ofurgencyofrecordinghisstatementandwhenhewouldcomeforrecording
his statement, he may be allowed to attend with his lawyer/ advocate '

51. Further, Summons was issued to Shri Bharat Sharma' Assistant

Manager Operation, GSEC at his residential address i'e' B-504' Rashmi

Sankalp flats, Near Golden Bungalows' Nana Chiloda' Ahmedabad on

2l.l(,.2()2l to aPpear on 01'11'2021 but the same was retumed undelivered

with remark "Left".

the same.

53. Summons was issued to Shri Kanhai Rajendra Chanda' son of Shri

Rajendra Chanda on 21.70'2021 to appear on 28'lO'2O21' Vide letter dated Nil

submitted that he was undergoing treatment for Comminuted displaced

fracture at lower shaft of left humerus at K'D' Hospital and had undergone a

major surgery for the same in which a titanium plate was fixed with the help of

fourteen interfrag screws and the wound was sealed by 41 stitches' He had

beenadvisedtowearasplintandtoavoidusingtheoperatedlimb.Ashewas
at bed rest, he was unable to depose his statement' He also forwarded his

medical reports in this regard' He further requested to grant adequate time

until he is fully cured and physically able' He also requested to send a written

questionnaire to him in case of urgency of recoding his statement and when he

would come for recording his statement, he may be arlowed to attend with his

lawyer/ advocate' However, on 01'11'2021 Shri Kanhai Rajendra Chanda

appeared for recording his statement' Accordingly' his statement was recorded

on 01.71.2021 [RUD-34] under Section 108 of Customs Act' 1962 wherein he

interalia stated that-

He has done B. Tech in Mechanical Engineering in2Ol9'
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52. Summons was issued to Shri Manish Wadhwa and Shri Vijay

Ramchand Chugh ort 22'lO'2O21 to appear on 29'lO'2O21 and O1'011'2021

respectively but they did not turn up and also not submitted any reasons for
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o After graduation, he joined M/s' Hyundai Motors' Bopal as a Technician

in Internship for a period of 06 months till December' 2019 and then' he

worked as Marketing Engineer in M/s Siddhi Engineering'

Navarangpura, Ahmedabad till August, 2O2O ' Lfter that due to COVID

pandemic, he left the job giving the notice period'

oHiseldersisterSmt.SanjuktaChandaStaysatKarnavatiApartments,

Maninagar along with her husband Shri Subhendu De' who works as

Supervisor in Changodar.

o His father Shri Rajendra Chanda was working in Customs Department

andpostedatAirCargoComplex,Ahmedabadbeforehisretirementin
the montlr of APil,2O2I.

. when his father shri Rajendra chanda was posted at Air cargo complex,

heusedtogotoofficeinarentedcabandhiredaSwiftcarbearingNo.
GJOl KW 5128 along with a Driver on daily basis'

o Owner / driver of Swift Car was Shri Mukesh Thakor' Shri Mukesh

Thakor used to come with his Swift car at their (Shri Kanhai chanda)

residence in the moming to take his father and drop him at his place of

posting at Air Cargo and in the evening he (Shri Mukesh Thakor) used to

drop Shri Rajendra Chanda at residence'

o He know Shri Bharat Sharma Assistant Manager Operation' GSEC Ltd'

Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad and went to meet Shri Bharat Sharma

after 7-2 days of the suspension of his father Shri Rajendra Chanda to

take legal opinion in the matter of suspension' but could not meet him as

he (Shri Bharat Sharma) was not available at his residence'

. Later on, Shri Bharat Sharma had come to their residence to meet Shri

Rajendra Chanda and informed that Crime Branch office had called him

(Shri Bharat Sharma) for inquiry'

. He knows Vijaybhai Nathabhai Ayar, Electrician' who stays near their

residence and does all the electric related work of his house'

o He perused the statement dated lg.O4.2o2l & 27.04'2021 of Shri

3t

Mukesh Thakor, Driver and agreed witJl the facts contained therein'

r He perused the statement dated 2g'O4'2O21 of Shri Vijaybhai Nathabhai

Ayar, Electrician and agreed with the facts contained therein'

54. During the recording of the statement' Shri Kanhai Rajendra Chanda

confirmed that his father Shri Rajendra Chanda hired a Swift Car bearing No'

GJO1 KW 5128 along with a driver on daily basis' ttrat the name of the driver

wasShriMukeshThakor,whousedtotakehisfatherfromresidencetoAir
Cargo Complex in the morning and drop him from Air Cargo Complex to his

a
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residence in the evening; that he knew Shri Bharat Sharma' Assistant

Manager, GSEC, and he went to meet Shri Bharat Sharma at his residence;

thatShriBharatSharmaalsohadvisitedtheresidenceofShriRajendra
Chanda;thatheknewShriVijayAyar,Electricianwhostaysnearhisresidence
and does electrical work for them; that he perused the statement dated

Lg.o4.2o2L and 27.04.2021 of Shri Mukesh Thakor, Driver and statement of

Shri Vijay AYar, Electrician

mentioned therein.

dated 23.04.2021 arrd agreed with the facts

55. Summons was issued to Shri Mukesh Thakor, driver of Shri Rajendra

Chanda on 22.LO.2O21

appeared on 28.10.2021

2A.LO.2O2L [RUD-35] under Section

interalia stated that-

to appear on 28.LO.2O21. Shri Mukesh Thakor

and accordingly, his statement was recorded on

108 of Customs Act, 1962 wherein he

a He perused his statements dated L5'O4'2O2L' 19'O4'2O21 and

27.O4.2021and agreed with the contents mentioned therein'

He clarilied that in his statement dated l5'O4'2O21 he stated that on

OI.O4.2O2L, he along with Shri Rajendra Chanda left Air Cargo Complex

with the two packages wrapped in blanket (chadar) and Shri Rajendra

Chanda asked him to go to Maninagar and there the said packages were

kept in a lane at one crossing of Maninagar' However he clarified that his

version of placing the packages in a lane at one crossing of Maninagar

was false & he stated the same in the pressure of shri Rajendra chanda'

The fact is that Shri Rajendra Chanda having two packages wrapped in

blanket (chadar) which were taken out from Air cargo Complex' asked

a

him (Mukesh Thakor) to go to the residence of his

situated at 8, Karnawati Nagar, Jogeshwari Road'

Hatkeshwar, Amraiwadi.

He earlier also went there with Shri Rajendra Chanda'

They reached there around 08'30 PM; that Shri Rajendra Chanda asked

him to bring both packages which were taken out from Air cargo

Complex and kept at the back seat of his car GJ 01 KW 5128' at the

residence of his elder daughter, which was a flat on the lirst floor'

On the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda' he kept both packages in a

room there; that at that time father-in-law and mother-in-law of elder

daughter of Shri Rajendra Chanda were present there; that after 10

minutes, Shri Rajendra Chanda also came down from that flat and asked

elder daughter

KC Tea stail,

a

a

?
+

a
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him to go to Air cargo Complex; that they went to Air Cargo Complex'

Shri Rajendra Chanda went to his Inspector cabin and he slept in his

car.

On 1O.O4.2O21, around 5.30 AM, Shri Rajendra Chanda came near to

his car and asked him to go again at the residence of his (Rajendra

Chanda) elder daughter; that around 06'00 AM they reached there; that

Shri Rajendra Chanda asked him to come along with him to the

residence of his elder daughter and directed him to put both same

packages again in the car; that Shri Rajendra Chanda asked him to go to

his (Rajendra Chanda) residence situated at Sarkhej; that on direction of

Shri Rajendra Chanda, he put those packages in the drawing room of

Shri Rajendra Chanda.

On 1O.O4.2O21 as per the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda' he called

ShriVijayAyarElectriciantocomeattheresidenceofRajendraChanda;
that he perused the statement dated 23.O4.202L of shri vijay Ayar,

Electricianandheagreedwiththecontentsmentionedtherein;thaton
tO.O4.2O2l, out of two packages, which were taken out from Air cargo

Complex and kept in the drawing room of Shri Rajendra Chanda' in one

big package, there was a black color round pipe and in other small

package there was a long square box; that Vijay Ayar Electrician cut that

black pipe from the middle and opened the square box with the help of

spanner and allen key; that from both the objects one-one yellow color

metal lump was taken out which was nothing but pure gold; one gold

lump, which was taken out from the black pipe' was bigger in size than

the other gold lump taken out from the square box; that Shri Rajendra

Chanda weighed both the gold lump and he (Mukesh Thakor) heard from

shri Rajendra chanda that bigger gold lump was of 4 kg pure gold and

the smaller gold lump was of 2 kg pure gold; that Shri Rajendra Chanda

threatened him and Vijay Ayar Electrician not to say anything about

that.

o Shri Rajendra Chanda had kept both the gold lumps with himself after

wrapping them separately in brown color adhesive tape; that the bigger

packet of 4 kg gold wrapped in brown adhesive tape was delivered to Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani on 13.04.2021 at Hotel Royal palace by the son of

Shri Rajendra Chanda and other smaller packet of 2 kg gold wrapped in

brown adhesive tape was collected by Shri Manish Wadhwa from the

residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda on 14 'O4 '2021 '

a
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56. Summons was also issued to Shri Govind Rohira ot 2L 'lO '2021 to

appearon29.Lo.2o21'Inreplyofthesame,onbehalfofShriGovindRohira'
Shri Anand M Sachwani, Advocate from M/s Advani Sachwani & Heeia

Advocates vide two letters dated 27.LO.2O21 sought the order of extension of

time period for issuance of show cause Notice and copy of seizure memo' In

reply of the sarne, a letter was issued on 15'll'2021 stating that-

r The investigation related to import made by M/s Vyom Engineering at Air

Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad was continuing'

.ExaminadonofthegoodsimportedbyM/sVyomEngineeringwas
conductedonoa.o4.2o2land0g.04.202landthegoodsweredetained
under Panchnama dated o8.o4.202L and 09.04.2021. Subsequently, the

goods were seized on 06.10'2021 and intimated to M/s Vyom

Engineering vide Seizure Memo issued from F'No' CUS/SIIB/ 12l2o2l-

Prev dated O6.LO.2O2|.

eCommissionerofCustoms,Ahmedabadhasgrantedextensionoftime
period for issuance of Show Cause Notice under Section 124 of Customs

Act, L962 in respect of goods seized for a further period of 06 months' in

termsofpowervestedintohimbyFirstProvisotoSectionll0(2)of
Customs Act, 1962 as amended by Finance Act' 2018 and the same was

intimated to M/s Vyom Engineering vide letter F'No'

CUS/SIIB/12 l2O2L- Prev dated 06'10'2O2r'

r Summons dated 08.07.2 O2l , 07 'lO'202L and 2I 'lO '2021 were issued to

shri Govind Rohira for recording statement but he has repeatedly failed

tohonorthesame.Itwasrequestedtocooperatewiththeinvestigations

in the matter'

i57. During the course of investigations, mobile phones of Shri Mukesh

Thakor (Oppo Fl1), Shri Bharat Sharma (Redmi Note 75)' Shri Suraj Chauhan

(Vivo Model No. 1713) and Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani (Nokia GSM 225 and l-

phone12Pro)weretakenvoluntarilybythemunderareasonablebeliefthat

thedatastoredinthesemobilephonescanbeusefulforfurtherdetailed
investigation. Data retrieval from these mobile phones was conducted at Cyber

Forensic Laboratory, DRI Mumbai under panchnama dated 25'lO'2O21 to

[RUD-361, however, no incriminating documents / evidences were

58. Summons was issued to Shri Vijay Nathabhai Ayar and Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani on L2.tt.2021 to appear on 23'1 l'2021 and 24'll'2021 respectively

27.1O.202t

receovered,
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but they did not turn up for recording their statement and also not submit any

reasons for the same.

59. summons was issued to shri Govind Rohira on l2.ll.2o2t to appear

ot 22.11.2021 for recording his statement. In reply of the same, a letter dated

2g.L1.2o27 (received ot o6.L2.2O21) from Shri Anand M sachwani of Advani

Sachwani & Heera Advocats, Advocate of shri Govind Rohira has submitted

that Shri Govind Rohira has nothing further to be stated'

60. Further,

summons was

ll

in order to confirm the veracity of the factual position'

issued to Shri Bimalendu B. Dey, Father-in-Law of elder

daughter of Shri Rajendra chanda on 17.17.2021 for recording his statement'

however,ShriBimalenduB'DeyvideletterdatedlT.ll.202lsubmittedthat
he was not physically well and requested to issue summon to appear on

L8'Ll.2o2l.Accordingly,summonswasissuedandhisStatementwasrecorded

on 18.11.2021 [RUD'34 wherein he interalia stated that-

r He was born in Assam and completed his ITI in Tripura. Thereafter, he

worked in CRPF Tripura till 1979 and thereafter, he was posted in CRPF'

Ahmedabad in the year 1979 arrd that he tendered his resignation in

Januar5r, 1980 from CRPF; after that he got the job in AMTS' Jamalpur

as a Worskhop Driver in March, 1980 and retired from the job in the year

2Ol4 on superannuation (58 Years)'

o His wife Smt Baby Dey, son Shri Subhendu Dey and daughter-in-law

Smt Sanjukta Chanda stay with him at 8/89 Karnavati Nagar' Ll to 12'

Bhagvatinagar Road, Hartkeshvar Mahadev, Amraiwadi' Ahmedabad'

rShriRajendraChandaisfather-in-lawofhissonShriSubhenduDey.
o Shri Rajendra Chanda was working with Customs Department'

o Shri Rajendra Chanda used to visit his residence for l'2 month after his

son'smarriage;thereafterhe(ShriRajendraChanda)nevervisitedhis

He had met Shri Rajendra Chanda in April' 2021 last time when Shri

Rajendra Chanda had come to his residence along with his driver Shri

residence.

fr.g ' Mukesh Thakor.

He perused the statement dated 28'lO'2O21 of Shri Mukesh Thakor'

Driver of Shri Rajendra Chanda and agreed with the facts contained

a

t

therein.
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HehasperusedthestatementdatedOl.ll'2}2lofShriKanhaiRajendra
Rajendra Chanda and agreed with the factsChanda, son of Shri

contained therein.

Shri Rajendra Chanda along with his driver Shri Mukesh Thakor had

come to his residence in the night of. o9.o4.2o21; that his driver kept a

bag containing 02 packages at his residence with a request to keep the

same till the next morning' Since, Shri Rajendra Chanda was his

relative; he did not inquire anything about the bag containing package'

Shri Rajendra Chanda along with his driver came in the early morning of

10.04.2021 and

residence.

took the said bag containing 02 packages from his

60.1. From the above statement of shri Mukesh Thakor, it has come out that

underthepressureofShriRajendraChanda,hehadstatedinhisstatement
dated15.04.202lthatthetwopackageswhichweretakenoutfromAirCargo
ComplexonOg.O4.2O2lwaskeptinalaneatonecrossingofManinagar'
however, he clari{ied the fact that the said two packages taken out from the Air

cargo Complex were kept at the residence of elder daughter of Shri Rajendra

Chanda; that on the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda he kept the said

packages in a room at the residence of elder daughter of Shri Rajendra Chanda

andreturnedbacktoAircargoComplex'ShriMukeshThakorfurtherdeposed

that on lO.O4.2O2l, he along with Shri Rajendra Chanda went again to the

residenceofelderdaughterofShriRajendraChandaandcollectedthesaidtwo
packages and on the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda' he kept both the

packages in his car and along with Shri Rajendra Chanda' he went to the

residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda, Sarkhej; that on the direction of Shri

Rajendra Chanda he kept both the packages at the drawing room of the

residenceofshriRajendraChanda;thatonthedirectionofShriRajendra
ChandahecalledShriVijayAyarElectriciantocomeattheresidenceofShri
Rajendra Chandi; that Shri Rajendra Chanda asked Shri Vijay Ayar to cut the

both packages; that on cutting one yellow color metal lump was taken out

from each package which was nothing but pure gold; that he heard from Shri

Rajendra Chanda that bigger gold lump was of 4 kg pure gold and the smaller

gold lump was of 2 kg pure gold; that Shri Rajendra Chanda threatened him

and Vijay Ayar Electrician not to say anything about that; that the said gold

lumps were kept by Shri Rajendra Chanda after wrapping them separately in a

brown colour adhesive tape; that t'Ile bigger packet of 4 KG gold was delivered

on L3.O4.2O21 to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani at Hotel Royal palace by the son of

Shri Rajendra Chanda and the smaller packet ol 2 Kg gold was collectedon
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I4.O4.2O21 by

Chanda.

Shri Manish Wadhwa from the residence of Shri Rajendra

51. A retraction dated 19. 1 1'2021 was received from Shri Bimalendu B'

Dey stating that he had not been given the copy of the statement recorded on

l8.ll.2O2|; that he was not well versed in English language; that he was not

allowed to read his statement and forcefully made him to sign on the said

statement; that his statement was recorded under threat' force and duress'

IRUD-381.

62. In view of the retraction dated lg 'll '2021 received from Shri

Bimalendu B. Dey, a rebuttal to the retraction was issued on 03'12'2021 to

ShriBimalenduB.Dey[RUD.sgl.Videthesaidrebuttal,itwasconveyedthat
t]recontentions/allegationsmadebyhiminthesaidretractionwasincorrect,
baseless and devoid of any truth and appear to have been made with an

attempt to disrupt the ongoing inquiry; that the statement given by him are

based on the facts known to him only; that the events mentioned in the said

statements are corroborated by the independent evidences viz'' voluntarily

statement of other witnesses; that the contentions that his statement was not

voluntarily and recorded under pressure and his signature was taken forcefully

onthesaidStatementwerenothingbutafterthoughtswithanintenttodisrupt
ongoing inquiry of smuggling of imported goods'

Further, Shri Rajendra Chanda did not appear for recording his+
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6C'.2. It also comes out that the fact deposed by Shri Mukesh Thakor in his

statement dated 28. 10.2021 has been confirmed by shri Bimalendu B. Dey,

Father-in-LawofelderdaughterofShriRajendraChanda,inhisstatement
dated18.1l.2021andagreedwit}rthesaidfacts.ShriBimalenduB.Dey
categorically admitted that Shri Rajendra Chanda along with his driver Shri

Mukesh Thakor had come to his residence in the night of o9.o4.2O2L and kept

abagcontaining02packagesathisresidenceandthereafter,shriRajendra
Chanda along with his driver came in the early morning of 10'04'202 1 and

took the said bag containing 02 packages from his residence'

statement against the repetitive 07 summons issued to him and was trying to

subvert the enquiry by giving one or other reasons seeking more time' In order

to corroborate the evidences gathered in the case and to gather additional

evidences,itwasvitaltorecordtl'restatementofShriRajendraChandainthe
investigations so as to lead the investigations to a logical conclusion' Shri
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Rajendra Chanda had in above stated manner, though legally bound'

intentionally avoided to appear at the time and place mentioned and evaded

the summons issued under Section 108 of the customs Acl, L962. Therefore,

threecomplaints were filed before Hon''ble court of the Additional chief

MetropolitanMagistrate,Ahmedabadtotakecognizanceoftheoffenceand
issue process against Shri Rajendra Chanda under Section 174 of the Indian

Penal Code, 1860. In pursuance of the same, Hon'ble Court issued two

"SummonstoAnAccusedPerson"dated18.ll.202ltoShriRajendraChanda
directing him to appear in person before the Court of the Additional Chief

Metropolitan Magistrate, Ahmedabad on 28'12'2021'

64.Further,summonswasissuedtoShriKamleshBhojwani'shriManish
Wadhwa and Shri Vijay Ramchand Chugh on 02'12'2021 to appear on

L3.t2.2O21, 14.L2.2O21 and 15.12.2021 respectively but they did not appear

for recording his statements and not submitted any reasons for the same'

65.SummonswasalsoissuedtoShriVijayNathabhaiAyaron02,L2,2o2lto
appear on 09.12.2021. Accordingly, Shri Vijay Nathabhai Ayar appeared

againstthesummonsandhisStatementwasrecordedolog.I2.2o2l[RUD-4o]

wherein he interalia stated that -

When he went to the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda on l0'04'2021'

he saw that two packages wrapped in bed sheet were lying there of which

one was bigger and other was small'

At that time, shri Rajendra chanda, his wife, his younger daughter and

driver Shri Mukesh Thakor was available there'

From the bigger package one black pipe and from the small package one

square box was recovered' Thereafter, Shri Rajendra Chanda told him to

cut the black pipe from middle with the help of grinder and after cutting

from the sarne, a yellow colored metal lump was recovered which was

infect gold.

a

a

a Thereafter, Shri Rajendra Chanda told him to open the square box which

he opened with the help of allen & key and from the square box' another

yellow colored metal round lump was recovered which was infect gold'

Thereafter, both the recovered goods i'e' gold lump was weighed by Shri

Rajendra Chanda on the weighing machine lying at his home'

He heard from shri Rajendra chanda saying that the bigger gold lump

recovered from black pipe was of 4 Kgand the small gold lump recovered

$
.,

a
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from square box was of 2kg.

Both the gold lumps were kept by Shri Rajendra Chanda with himself'

That on lO.O4.2O2L, Shri Rajendra Chanda called him to clean the waste

which occurred during the opening/ cutting of the said packages'

WhenhereachedattheresidenceofShriRajendraChanda,hesawthat

Rajendra Chanda was wrapping the said gold lumps recovered in two

said packages with brown colored adhesive tape separately'

On being called by Shri Rajendra Chanda, he visited the residence of

Shri Rajendra Chanda on O8.O4.2O21; that he saw two guests of which

one was Shri Manish Wadhwa of Mumbai who used to visit at the

residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda frequently'

He was shown the statement dated 26'07 '2021 of Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani and the photograph attached with this statement and he

confirmed that the photo attached with the statement dated 26.07,2o2|

was of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani.

HehadseenShriKamleshBhojwanivisitingtheresidenceofShri
Rajendra Chanda manY times.

He was shown the Aadhar card of Shri Manish Wadhwa provided by M/s

HotelRoyalpalaceundertheirletterdated2|.04.2021andheidentified
the said person as Shri Manish Wadhwa whom he had seen at the

residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda several times'

He doesn't know about the whereabouts of Shri Rajendra Chanda'

a

a

a

a

a

66.FromtheabovestatementofShriVijayAyarElectrician'itcomesout
thatthestatementofShriVijayAyarElectricianisincoherencewiththe
statement dated 28.10.202L of Shri Mukesh Thakor that two packages were

taken out by Shri Rajendra Chanda illicitly from Air cargo complex on

og.o4.2}2l and kept at the residence of his elder daughter; that on

lO.O4.2O2l, Shri Rajendra Chanda collected the same packages from there and

carriedtohisresidenceatsarkhej;thatthereafter,attheresidenceofShri
Rajendra Chanda, Shri Vijay Ayar Electrician cut open the said packages on

the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda in the presence of Shri Mukesh Thakor

and two gold lumps were recovered weighing 4kg and 2 kg each which were

kept by Shri Rajendra Chanda with himself; that both the gold lumps were

ed with brown colored adhesive tape separately and delivered to Shri

esh Bhojwani and Shri Manish Wadhwa

It is pertinent to highlight that the custodian M/s GSEC has aiso fiied a

ANal ddfAl dP€/ SCN F. No.CUS/ SIIB/ 12/2021- Preu dated 29.03.2022 issued under

Customs Act, 1962 to M/ s Vgom Engineeing' Ahmedabad & Ot!9rs;
DIN: 2022037 I MN000000C998

67.
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complaintregardingunauthorizedandclandestineremovalofimportedgoods
from the import warehouse of M/s GSEC with the Deputy Commissioner'

Crime Branch and requested him to investigate the case' Further' the

investigationsbyCustomsinthecaserevealsthathighvaluedgoodsi.e.gold
weighing6Kgconcealedintheimportedgoodswereitticitlyremovedalong
withtheimportedgoodsfromthewarehouseofGsECwithoutfollowingthe
Standard Operating Procedure i.e' without permission of the proper officer in

collusionwithShriGovindRohira,shriRajendraChandathenlnspectorof
Customs, ACC, Shri Bharat Sharma, then Assistant Manager of GSEC' Shri

MukeshThakorDriverofshriRajendrachanda,Shrisurajchauhan,loader'
Shri Pankaj Parmar, Loader, GSEC, Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and Shri Manish

Wadhwa.

this regard.

69. Further, Shri Govind Rohira did not appear for recording his statement

against the repetitive O3 summons issued to him and he was trying to subvert

ttre enquiry by giving one or other reasons' In order to corroborate the

evidencesgatheredinthecaseandtogat}reradditionalevidences,itwasvital

torecordthestatementofShriGovindRohiraintheinvestigationsoastolead
the investigation to a logical conclusion' Shri Govind Rohira had in above

stated manner, though legally bound, intentionally avoided to appear at the

time and place mentioned and evaded the summons issued under Section 108

oftheCustomsAct,lg62'Therefore,acomplaintwasfiledbeforeHon'ble
Court of the Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate' Ahmedabad to take

cognizance of the offence and issue process against Shri Govind Rohira under

SectionlT4ofthelndianPenalCode,ls60.Inpursuanceofthesame,Hon'ble

CourtissuedauForm-l,Schedule5,CPCode'daled'24'12'2021[RUD'42]to
ShriGovindRohiradirectinghimtoappearinpersonbeforetheCourtof
Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate' Ahmedabad on 05'01'2022'

OIW ddpl 71fu/ SCN F. No.CuS/ SIIB/ 12/ 2021- Preu dated 29.03 2022 issued under

Customs Act, 1962 to M/ s Vgom EngineeinO' enmg!9\11^*^^O:!:'";
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7f,. In pursuance of the directions of Hon'lcle Court' Shri Govind Rohira

appeared before the court on O5'O1'2O22 and summon was issued by this

office to him on O5.O1.2O22 to record his statement' Accordingly' statement of

Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of M/s Vyom Engineering was recorded on

.)
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68. Further, a letter dated Q3'12'2021 [RUD-4U was also issued to Shri

RajendraChandarequestinghimtoinformhisconvenientplace,dateandtime

for recording his statement so that investigation can be completed in a time

bound manner. However, no reply was received from Shri Rajendra Chanda in
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O5.O1.2O22 [RUD-431 wherein he interalia stated that-

He has perused the panchnama dated 08'04'2021 and O9'O4'2O21

drawn at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad in respect of imports made by

M/s Vyom Engineering and agreed the facts mentioned therein'

He has perused the panchnama dated 14 'O4 '2021 in respect of imports

made by M/s Vyom Engineering and agreed the facts mentioned therein'

He has perused his statement dated 08'04'2021 in respect of imports

made by M/s Vyom Engineering and agreed the facts mentioned therein'

Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani is his distant relative' In October 2020' when he

was not having any work, Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani offered him to open an

import firm in his proprietorship and import the automobile parts

ordered by Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani from Dubai' For which Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani offered him Rs. 2O,OOO|- per month' He agreed the offer and

opened a firm in the name of M/s Vyom Engineering' He didn't know

why Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani himself has not imported the automobile

parts in Mumbai.

He shown the photos enclosed with the statement of Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani daLed 26.07.2021 and confirmed that the person wearing black

T-shirt shown in those photos is Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani'

whenever shri Kamlesh Bhojwani comes to Ahmedabad, he usually

stayed in Hotel Royal Palace' The background shown in photos taken

from CCTV recordings is of Hotel Royal Palace'

That he used to go to Hotel Royal Palace to meet Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani.

On O7.O4.2O21, |3.O4.2O2L and l4'O4'2O21 he met Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani at Hotel Royal Palace to collect his payments'

The CHA expenses, value of imported goods and Customs Duty were

around Rs. 20,0O0/- according to imports made' Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani

borne these expenses and made such pa5rments to him in cash through

Aangadia i.e. Rameshkumar Ambalal, Ratanpole' Then' he (Govind

Rohira) deposited the said cash in his Axis Bank Account' opposite

Rajpath Club, SG Highway, Ahmedabad; that the CHA expenses' bank

remittances to supplier etc were made from that bank account' Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani offered him Rs' 2O,OOO|- per month for import of his

goods in M/s Vyom Engineering' Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani made this

payment of Rs. 20,0O0/- per month in cash through Aangadia i'e'

Rameshkumar Ambalal, RatanPole'

a

a

a

a

a

a
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a The goods imported under Airway Bill No' L76-29976295 and 176-

2ggT6g2tareofM/sVyomEngineering.HehadnotfiledBillofEntryof
imports made under Airway Bill No' L76-29976295 and 176-29976321

as the goods were examined & seized and their CHA had advised not to

frle Bill of Entry of goods imported under Airway Bill No' 176-29976295

arrd L76-29976321.

Ajay and Vijay booked cargos of Automobile parts from Dubai which was

imported by M/s Vyom Engineering' In January 2O2l' he went to Dubai

along with Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani to meet Ajay and Vijay' Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani had borne all the expenses of fare, food' hotel charges and

others. Ajay Vijay used to send invoices, Airway bill etc on his whatsapp

for filing Bilt of Entry of imports' Sometimes, Ajay Vrjay sent these

documents to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and then Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani

sent these documents to him for filing Bill of Entry of imports'

He doesn't know Shri Manish Wadhwa, Shri Vijay Chough and Shri

Ashok Chhugomal Aratsinghani'

He has perused attached photo to tire letter dated 2l'04'2021 of Hotel

Royal Palace & Guest House wherein it shows that booking of Room no'

120on06.04,2021ismadeontheAadharCardofShriGovindRohira
and Shri Manish Wadhwa and stated that he had booked a room on

O6.O4.2O2L in Hotel Royal Palace for Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and he

stayed there. He doesnt know anything about Shri Manish Wadhwa'

Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani requested him to book a room in his name and

he was to collect Rs. 25,000/- on credit from Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani' So'

he booked a room in Hotel Royal Palace & Guest House using his (Govind

Rohira) aadhar card for Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani' Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani

came there on 06.04.2021 and gave him Rs. 25,OOO1- on credit, which

he has not paid back to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani'

He is in regular touch with Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and he stays at Dev

Rishi Aparment, Flat No.2O3l2O4, A Block Road' Near Saibaba Mandir'

Ulhasnagar - 1, Thane,

9561727292.

He had received the

Maharashtra. His current mobile no' is

Summons dated O8.O7.2021, 07 '1O'2O21'

2l.lO.2O2l, L2-Ll.2O2L,letter dated ls'll'2021 and 2t'12'2021' For

the summons dated O8.O7 '2021 , he could not come to record his

statement due to his ill health, and for the summons dated 07 '1O'2O21'

he was on driver duty to Rajasthan' For the summons dated 2l'1O'2O21'

L2.ll.2o2l and letter dated 15'11'2021' he filed a reply dated

a

a
fi
{s'
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a

27.1O.2O21 through his advocate who told him that he was not required

to go for recording statement.

He had pemsed the panchnama dated 29 't2 '2021 drawn at Air Cargo

Complex, Ahmedabad in respect of inspection and valuation of the

imported goods and agreed with the contents mentioned therein'

He had approached M/s Premji Kanji Masani Pvt' Ltd'' and after

finalizing the deal, he used to assign the work relating to the clearance of

imports of M/s Vyom Engineering to M/s' Premji Kanji Masani Pvt' Ltd'

asandwhentheimportsweremadeupto24'03'2021'Thereafter'he
approached M/s Gaurav Agency for clearance of cargo imported by his

a

Iirm and M/s

Customs.

Gaurav Agency used to get the goods cleared from

72. In pursuance of the clirections of Hon'ble Court' Shri Rajendra Chanda

appeared before the court on 06 'OL '2022 and summon was issued to him on

O6.OL.2O22bythisofficetorecordhisstatement.Accordingly,statementof
Shri Rajendra Chanda, was recorded on 06'0|'2022 [RUD-461 wherein he

interalia stated that-

He joined Central Excise Department, Mumbai-ll Commissionerate as a

Sepoy on 10.02.1984; that he moved to Ahmedabad Commissionerate in

2013 on Inter commissionerate Transfer (ICT) and then was promoted to

Inspector in 2OL4; that in 2Ol7 , he was transferred to Customs

Ahmedabad and worked at sVPI Airport, ICD Sachana & Viramgam and

then joined in Air Cargo Complex in Nov 2O2O and retired from there

under Superannuation in the month of April 202 1 '

He resides at 2, Riddhi Siddhi Duplex, Near Anand Ashram' Bharti

Ashram, Near Fatehwadi Viltage, Dholka Road, Sarkhej' Ahmedabad

3S22lOalongwithwifeSmtSumitraRajendraChanda'sonShriKanhai
Chanda, daughter-in-law Smt Tanisha Mehta and younger daughter Ms'

a
+ i

a

TL,Furt}rer,Hon,bleCourtoftheAdditionalChiefMetropolitanMagistrate'
Ahmedabadhadissuedtwo"SummonstoAnAccusedPerson"dated
18.11.2O2L[RUD-44ItoShriRajendraChandadirectinghimtoappearin
person before the Court of the Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,

Ahmedabad on 28.12.2021 but Shri Rajendra chanda did not appear on

28.l2.2)2l.Therefore,Hon'bleCourthasissuedanothersummonsdirecting
him to appear on 06.01.2022 [RUD-45]'
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a

Bipasha Chanda; that his elder daughter Smt Sanjukta Chanda was

married to Shri Shubhendu Dey, residing at 8/89 Karnavati Nagar' Ll to

12, Bhagvatinagar Road, Hartkeshvar Mahadev, Amraiwadi' Ahmedabad'

At the posting at Air cargo complex, initially he used to go by Auto

rickshaw and thereafter, in the month of March-April 2O2l' he hired a

white Maruti Suzuki Swift bearing number GJ01 KW 5128; that the

driver of Maruti Suzuki Swift bearing number GJO1 KW 5128 is Shri

Mukesh Thakor'

During his posting at Air Cargo Complex, he had hired a Taxi on daily

basis from shri Mukesh Thakor, who used to pick him (shri Rajendra

Chanda) from his residence and drop at his office and after completion of

office hours, he (Mukesh Thakor) used to drop him (Shri Rajendra

Chanda) from his oflice to his residence in his (Mukesh Thakor) own car

GJO1 KW 5128; that he used to pay him (Mukesh Thakor) Rs' 500/- on

daily basis over and above petrol charges' Till the time he retired from

hisservices,shriMukeshThakorusedtopickhimfromhisresidenceto
office and then droP to residence'

He perused the statement dated la'll'2}21 of Shri Bimalendu B' Dey

andagreedwiththecontentsmentionedtherein'However'herefusedto

offer any comment.

He perused the statement dated 01'11'2021 of Shri Kanhai Rajendra

Chanda and agreed with the contents mentioned therein' However' he

clarified that he has not given any instruction to Shri Kanhai Rajendra

Chanda to visit Hotel Royal Palace'

He perused the statement dated l2'O4'2021 of Shri Bharat

Shambhudayal Sharma, Assistant Manager Operation' GSEC Ltd'' Air

Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad and shown his dis-agreement with the

contents mentioned therein'

He does not know Shri Bharat Shambudayal Sharma' Assistant Manager

of GSEC, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad' but might have come in

contact with Shri Bharat Shambudayal Sharma at the time of his duty at

Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad with GSEC staff'

He has not visited the residence of Shri Bharat Shambudayal Sharma'

however, his son Shri Kanhai Chanda and younger daughter Ms' Bipasa

chanda visited the residence of shri Bharat Shambudayal Sharma on

18.04.2O2L to enquire about the inquiry made against the importer M/s

Vyom Engineering by the Customs dept; that they got the address of Shri

a

a

a

+
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Bharat sharma from some person of Air cargo complex; however' Shri

Bharat Sharma was not available at home'

He perused the statement dated l5'04'202L of Shri Mukesh Manilal

Thakor wherein Shri Mukesh Thakor has stated that Shri Rajendra

chanda had handed over two packages covered with bedsheet (chadar)

between 07.30 PM to O8.30 PM on 09'04'2021 which was kept by Shri

Mukesh Thakor in his car Maruti Suzuki swift being number GJ01 KW

5128 and as per direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda' the same were

placed in Maninagar. He (Shri Rajendra Chanda) was not in the

agreement with the contents mentioned in the statement of Shri Mukesh

Manilal Thakor dated 15.04'2O2 1'

He perused the statement dated 13'O4'2021

Jaswantbhai Parmar, wherein he stated that on O7'O4'2O21' around 8'00

PM, one package was brought by him from G-4 Godown to the import

office of Customs Air cargo oflice at ttre direction of Shri Bharat Sharma'

that when the said package was brought in the import office of Customs

Air Cargo oflice, Shri Rajendra Chanda and Shri Bharat Sharma was

present tJrere, that as per Shri Rajendra Chanda's instruction he placed

the said package on the bench of the import godown' that he saw driver

Shri Mukesh Thakor, who was called by Shri Rajendra Chanda and Shri

Mukesh Thakor had came there with a bedsheet and pillow' Shri

Rajendra Chanda stated that it is true that on Oq'O4'2O2L' around 8'00

PM, he was there with Shri Bharat Sharma; that driver Shri Mukesh

Thakor came there with bedsheet and pillow but refused to admit that he

has given any direction to Pankajbhai Jaswantbhai Parmar to place the

said package on the bench of the import godown'

He was shown CCTV Video footage from the "'dav" file 20210409-190305

pertaining to the recordings of Og 'O4 '2021 (between 19'30 hrs to 20'05

PM) in resPect of Camera- 1, recorded on DVR-72 of the GSEC and

perused the statement dated 2O'O4'2O21 of Shri Bharat Shambudayal

Sharma and statement dated L5'O4'2O21 of Shri Mukesh Thakor

wherein they deposed that two packages were taken out by Shri Rajendra

Chanda with the help of driver Shri Mukesh Thakor ot O9'O4'2O21

between 19'30 hrs to 20'05 PM' He stated that it is fact that he was seen

at the entrance of import cabin in the video footage and beside him there

were presence of Shri Bharat Sharma and other loaders He accepted

that his driver Shri Mukesh Thakor brought his car Maruti Suzuki Swift

being number GJO1 KW 5128 and thereafter' handed over a bedsheet

of Shri Pankajbhai

TFa d. sz or za
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and a pillow to Shri Rajendra Chanda' Further' he stated that a trolley

containing some parcels had arrived and it appears that a package out of

of that was kept inside the Inspector's cabin' But he was not aware why

the loader had brought that trolley for loading and unloading of parcels'

7g. Further, as the goods were found to be old and used during the

examinationwhichwasdeclaredaSnewoneintheimportdocumentsfiledby
them and therefore, the imported goods should have accompanied with the

inspection/valuationcertificateoftheLoadportasperCircularrlo.oTl2o2o-
Customs dated 05.O2.2020. The importer has misdeclared the imported goods

and the said consignments of the imported goods are not compete with the CE

certificate of the Load port, therefore, services of local chartered Engineer was

sought to ascertain the value of goods which was imported by M / s Vyom

EngineeringunderAirwayBillNo.|76-29976251datedo5.o4.2o2|,176-
29976295dated'07.o4.2o21and|76-29976321datedo8.o4.2o2|andseized
under panchnama dated O8.O4.2O21 and 09'04'2021' The inspection and

valuation of t'l,e seized goods was conducted by a Govt' Approved Chartered

Engineer at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad under panchnama proceedings

dated 29.12.2021 [RUD-4fl. Govt' Approved

Certificate No. BB/A-05 l22lVElAlR CARGO

Chartered Engineer vide his

dared 23.02,2022 IRUD-481

categoricallysubmittedthatthegoodsaresecondhandoldandusedrecovered

automobilesparesarrivedbyMWABNo:|76-29976251Dt'o5.o4.2o2|,L76-
29976295 Dt. 07.O4.2O21 and' 176-29976321 Dt' O8'O4'2021' In view of the

above, it aPpears that the importer has misdeclared the goods imported under

above referred AirwaY bills.

74. Further, as the summons, issued to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani' Shri

Manish Wadhwa and Shri Vijay Ramchand Chugh who were residing at

Mumbai,werereturnedbackunderliveredbythePostalAuthorities,fresh
summons were issued to shri Kamlesh Bhojwani, Shri Vijay Ramchand chugh

andShriManishWadhwaon03'01'2022toappearorr24'Ol'2O22'25'Ol'2022
and27.Ol.2O22 respectively and a letter dated 04 'O7 '2022 was issued to M & P

Wing, Mumbai requesting them to arrange to deliver the said summons to Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani, Shri Manish Wadhwa and Shri Vijay Ramchand Chugh ln

pursuance of the this office letter dated 04 'O1 '2022 ' the Assistant

Commissioner,(Preventive),M&PWing,Mumbaivideletterdated24'01'2022

has conveyed that the respective aforesaid addresses of the persons were

visitedtoservethesummonsandsubmittedthestatusofthesame,whichare
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as under:-

>ShriKamleshBhojwaniwasnotfoundatthegivenaddressbutmobile
number(gg23lg527g)ofShriKamleshBhojwaniwasobtainedfrom
caretaker of the builiding. After which, summons was sent through

Whatsappcommunicationandt}tesamegotconflrmedalsothrough
WhatsapP communication onlY.

>ShriVijayRamchandChughwasalsonotfoundatthegivenaddressbut
summons was received by Shri Moti Lodhwani, the Secretary of the

Building (Akash Ganga Apparment)' He also, provided the mobile

number (go2L4L2l8O) of shri Vijay chugh. After which, summons was

sent to him (Vijay Chugh) through Whatsapp communication also but

the receipt of acknowledgement cound not be obtained from him through

Whatsapp communication onIY.

> shri Manish Ashoklal wadhwa was out of station. In his absence, his

old mother was not in a position to properly speak and receive the

surlmons and thus, the summons could not be delivered to shri Manish

Wadhwa'TheyalsotriedtocontactShriManishWadhwaoverhis
mobilenumberT2oSlo1o46timeandagain,buthecouldnotbe
contacted.

Inspite of the the above efforts made to deliver the summons to the

conerned persons by the office of (Preventive), M&P Wing, Mumbai ' none of the

them i.e. Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani, Shri Vijay Ramchand Chugh and Shri

Manish Wadhwa appeared to give their statement'

T6.Incontinuationtot]restatementdated05.0l.2022ofshriGovind
Rohira,aSuflrmonwasagainissuedtoShriGovindRohiratoappearon
|T.ol.2o22forrecordinghisstatement.ShriGovindRohiravideletterdated
o7.ol.2o22tRuD-4glallegedthathewasissuedSummonsinthecourtand
was taken to the Custom office on O5.O1.2O22 for recording his statement' He

further alleged that he was forced to sign a typed statement and was not

allowed to speak to his advocate. He also alleged that the officers forcibly made

some averrnents regarding Hawala trading in statement dated 05.01.2022- He

filed a Potce complaint against customs officers and retracted his statement

dated05.01.2022.Itlsoaletterdatedl0'0l.2o22wasreceivedfromShri
andMSachwani,M/sAdvaniSachwani&HeeraAdvocates,advocateofSh rl

vind Rohira stated that order of extension of investigation and issuance of
+
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77. Role of different Persons and fhms in the illicit removal of

imported goods & smuggling of gold concealed in such imported goods:

a Shri Govind Rohira. Proprie tor of M /sVvom Ensineerins: The

investigations revealed that shri Govind Rohira opened a firm and obtained an

IEC, GST registration and opened a Bank Account in Axis Bank in the name of

his firm M/s Vyom Engineering as per the direction of his distant relative Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani, in lieu of payment of Rs' 2O,0O0/- per month' which he

received in cash through Aangadiya' As a matter of fact' Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani wanted to import used and old automobile parts by misclassifying

them as new parts without obtaining chartered Engineer certificate and Shri

Govind Rohira facilitated him in improper import of old and used machinery by

importingthesamethroughhislirmM/sVyomEngineering'Further'itisalso
revealed that shri Govind Rohira was fully aware of the modus operandi of

importing old and used automobile parts in the guise of new parts without

obtainingCharteredEngineerCertificateashehimselfvisitedDubaialongwith
Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and stayed there for 5 days for which all expenses were

bornebyShriKamleshBhojwani.HealsofacilitatedShriKamleshBhojwaniby
booking a room in the Hotel M/s Royal palace using his Aadhar card as

IdentityproofasmandatedbytheHotel.HeusedtovisitHotelRoyalpalaceto

, meet Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani to collect the payments' He also appointed the
-CHAsi.e.M/sPremjiKanjiMasaniPvt.Ltd.andthenM/sGauravAgencyfor

Customsclearanceworkandsupervisedtheworkrelatingtoclearanceof
importedgoodsfromCustomsandthereafter,hefurtherarrangeddeliveryof
saidgoodstoShriKamleshBhojwaniatMumbai.Theimportdocumentswere

I I

\

T6.InviewoftheretractiondatedoT,o|,2o22receivedfromShriGovind
Rohira,arebuttaltot}reretractionwasissuedon|o.o2,2o22toShriGovind
RohiratRUD'sOl.Videthesaidrebuttal,itwasconveyedthatthe
contentions/allegations made by him in the said retraction was incorrect,

baselessanddevoidofanytruthandappeartohavebeenmadewithan
attempt to disrupt the ongoing inquiry; that the statement given by him are

based on the facts known to him only; that the events mentioned in the said

statements are corroborated by the independent evidences viz. voluntarily

statement of other witnesses; that the contentions that his statement were not

voluntarily and recorded under pressure and his signature was taken on the

said statement forcefully, were nothing but after thoughts with an intent to

disrupt the ongoing inquiry of smuggling of imported goods'
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the Customs.

Further, shri Govind Rohira did not appear for recording his statement

and not co-operated in the investigations and was trying to subvert the enquiry

by giving one pretext or other. Therefore, a complainant was filed before

Hon,ble court of the Additional chief Metropoiitan Magistrate, Ahmedabad to

take cognisance of the offence and issue process against Shri Govind Rohira

under Section 174 of the Indian Penal Code, 1860'

It further apPears that Shri Govind Rohira facilitated the act of

smuggling of gold by way of opening the lirm namely M/s Vyom Engineering'

obtaining GST registration, IEC code and opening a Bank account' It also

appears that Shri Govind Rohira has willfully used his lirm M/s Vyom

Engineering as a conduit to improperly import old and used goods with gold

concealed in it for smuggling the foreign origin gold into India' He appears to

have mis-stated the nature and description of goods imported and also made

false and incorrect declaration about the material particulars of the goods

imported in the Bill of Entry liled. He further appears to have colluded with

ShriKamleshBhojwaniandtheytogetherhaveconspiredwithother
perpetratorsnamelyShriManishWadhwa,shriBharatSharmaandShri
Rajendra chanda, then Inspector with the abetment of other persons involved

in this case for clandestine and illicit removal of gold totally weighing 06 Kg

having tariff value of Rs. 2,41,13,580/- from the Customs area which has

rendered the gold liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), (i)' U), (m) and (o)

of the customs Act, 1962. The above acts on the part of Shri Govind Rohira

amount to smuggling as per Section 2 (39) of the Customs Act' 1962. Shri

Govind Rohira also appears to have contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2o15-

20andSectionll(1)readwit}rSection3(2)and3(3)oftheForeignTrade
(Development and Regulation) Act, L992 and Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade

(Regulation) Rules, 1993.

lFromtheinvestigationitappearsthatShriGovindRohiraproprietorof
M/s Vyom Engineering had actively involved himself in the smuggling of gold

into India which he knew were liable for conliscation under Section 1 1 1 0f

customs Act, 1962. Shri Govind Rohira has by his above acts of commission
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received by him in his mobile number from the Dubai vendors Ajay, Vijay and

Ali, which he further used to send it to his cHA for frling Bill of Entry. He had

not filed Bills of Entry for imports made under Airway Bill No. 176-29976295

and, 176-29976321 as t].e goods were examined, detained and later seized by
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appeafs to have rendered himself liable for penal action under section 112 and

Shri Raiendra da. t n Inspectot ofC uatoms, Air carso

comolex: Investigation revealed that on 06.04.2021, Shri Rajendra chanda,

Inspector, Air cargo complex along with his driver Shri Mukesh Thakor and

shri Kamlesh Bhojwani had approached shri Bharat sharma at his residence

at around 10.30 PM -11.30 PM and gave him a Airway Bill No. 176-29976251

and asked Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani to hand over a yellow colour PP bag

containing some machinery items weighing around 7-lo Kg to shri Bharat

Sharma. Shri Rajendra Chanda forced him to replace the goods in the

imported parcel which had arrived under the cover of Airway Bill no' i76-

2gg7625t, with the said items of yellow PP bag given by shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani. shri Rajendra chanda assured shri Bharat Sharma by saying "aage

mein dekh lunga". Shri Bharat Sharma as per the directions of Shri Rajendra

chanda interchanged his duty hours of o7.o4.2o2l with shri utpal Patel' At

the behest of shri Rajendra chanda, the then inspector of customs, ACC, Shri

Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager (Operations), GSEC with the help of the

loaders took out the imported goods from the parcel covered under the Airway

F,lll 176-29976251 dated o5.o4.2o21 and replaced the same with the items

handed over to Shri Bharat Sharma by Shri Rajendra Chanda'

onog.o4.2o2lbetweenoT.3oPMto08.00PM,thesaidpackagetaken
out from ttre imported parcel was thereafter handed over to shri Mukesh

Thakor wrapped in chadar by shri Rajendra chanda to be kept in his car for

removing it from the Air Cargo Complex. Further, the CCTV footage provided by

the custodian, GSEC also corroborate the same. shri Rajendra chanda with

the help of his driver shri Mukesh Thakor further illicitly removed the said

importedgoodscoveredunderAirwayBillNo.lT6-29976251datedo3,o4.2021

from the premises of Air cargo complex and later on took the same to his

residence. As per ttre instructions of Shri Rajendra chanda, the said goods

were cut open by Shri Vijay Ayar in the presence of shri Rajendra chanda, his

wife smt Sumitra Rajendra chanda, his daughter and driver shri Mukesh

Thakor. On cutting, two yellow color metal lumps were taken out from the

coods which were nothing but pure gold. He heard from shri Rajendra chanda

t the bigger gold lump was of 4 kg pure gold and the smaller gold lump was

2kgpuregold.ShriRajendraChandathreatenedShriMukeshThakorandfo

Vijay Ayar, Electrician not to say anything about that' The said gold lumps

were kept by Shri Rajendra Chanda after wrapping them separately in a brown

+
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colour adhesive tape. The bigger packet of 4 KG gold was delivered on

L3.O4.2O21 to Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani at Hotel Royal palace by Shri Kanhai

chanda, son of shri Rajendra chanda and the smaller packet of 2 Kg gold was

collected on 14.04.2021 by shri Manish wadhwa from the residence of Shri

Rajendra Chanda.

Further,shriRajendraChandadidnotappearforrecordinghis
statement and not co-operated in the investigation and was trying to subvert

the enquiry by giving one pretext or other. Therefore, a complaint was liled

before Hon'ble Court of the Additionat Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,

Ahmedabad to take the cognisance of the offence and issue process against

shri Rajendra chanda under section 174 of tbe Indian Penal code, 1860.

Fromtheinvestigations,itappearsthatShriRajendraChandawhowas
posted as customs Inspector at Air cargo complex during the material time

has failed to perform his duty in preventing the illicit removal of imported

goods from the customs area. He appears to have conspired, colluded and

actively connived lrith the perpetrators namely Shri Govind Rohira, Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani, shri Manish wadhwa and shri Bharat Sharma with the

abetment of other persons involved in this case for smuggling of 06 Kgs. of gold

having tariff value of Rs. 2'41,13,580/- He appears to have knowingly

concerned himself with removing, carrying, keeping and dealing with the said 6

Kgs. of smuggled gold which are liable for confiscation under section 1 1 1. Shri

Rajendra chanda therefore appears liable for penalty under section 112 and

ll7.

Shri Bharat S Assistaut Manager lOoerationsl GSEC:

Investigations revealed that on 06.o4.2021, Shri Rajendra Chanda, Inspector,

Air cargo complex and shri Kamlesh Bhojwani had approached Shri Bharat

Sharma at his residence around 10.30 PM -11'30 PM and gave him a Airway

Bill No. t7 6-2997 6251 and a yellow colour PP bag containing some machinery

items weighing around 7-1O Kg and forced him to replace the items in the

parcel which had arrived by Airway bill no. L76-29976251, with the items given

in a yellow PP bag. shri Rajendra chanda gave him an assurance and said to

him "aage mein dekh lunga". Shri Bharat Sharma on the direction of Shri

Rajendra chanda interchanged his duty hours of o7.o4.2o21 with shri utpal

patel. Then, at around 08.00 to 08.30 AM of o7.o4.2o21, he directed loader

shri suraj chauhan to bring the parcel under Airway Bill no. 176-29976251

from G13 to cold storage and also directed him to take his back pack bag into

ffi
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cold storage. He also directed loader Shri Suraj Chauhan to open the parcel

importedunderAirwayBillNo.lT6-299T625landtoreplacetheitems
contained in the parcel imported under Airway Bill no. 17 6-2997 6251 with the

itemsfromhisbackpackbag'onhisdirection,shriSurajChauhanputback
the parcel imported under Airway Bill no. 17 6-2997 6251 with its replaced

items at Gl3 and the items taken out from the parcel imported under Airway

Bill no. L76-2gg76251 was kept in the passage of import warehouse covered

with a yellow-colored bag. on og.o4.2o2l between 07.30 PM to 08.30 PM' on

tl.e direction of shri Rajendra chanda, he handed over the material taken out

from the parcel imported under Airway Bill no. 17 6-2997 6251 to Shri Mukesh

Thakor,driverofshriRajendraChandawiththehelpofShriPankajParmar,
loader GSEC. Shri Bharat Sharma directed loader shri Pankaj Parmar to hide

the package taken out from the parcel imported under Airway Bill no. 176-

2gg762:clbetweentwobiggerparcelsintoGTgodown'shriBharatSharma
toldhimtopayRs.l5Oo-20o0ontheconditionthathewouldnotdisclose
anything about the parcel being kept in the cold storage godown' From the

above, it appears that at the behest of Shri Rajendra Chanda' the then

Inspector of Customs, ACC, Shri Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager

(operations),GsEcwiththehelpofthel,oaderstookoutt}regoodsimported

under ttre Airway Bill 176-29976251 dated O5.O4.2O21 and replaced the same

with the items handed over to shri Bharat sharma by shri Rajendra chanda.

Further,theCCTVfootageprovidedbyCustodianGsECvideletterdated
og.o4.2o2L confirms the corr:ectness of the submissions/ facts narrated in the

statements of Shri Bharat Sharma, Shri Suraj Chauhan and Shri Pankaj

Parmar

From the evidences on record and discussed herein above it appears that

the above acts on the part of Shri Bharat Sharma alnounts to smuggling within

the meaning of Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962' Shri Bharat Sharma

appears to have conspired, actively connived with the perpetrators and

knowingly involved himself in the illicit removal of imported goods with gold

concealed in it from the customs area and smuggling of gold into India which

he knew were liable to conliscation under section 111(d), (i), (i), (m) and (o) of

the customs Act, 1962. He appears to have actively concemed himself with

removing,carryingandkeepingthesaidillicitlyremovedimportedgoodswith
gold concealed in it which is liable for conliscation under Section 1 11 of the

CustomsAct,lg62.ShriBharatSharma,thusbyhisactsofcommission
appears to have rendered himself liable for penal action under Section 112 of

the Customs Act, 1962.
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a Shri Surai Chauhan, Loader. GSEC: On O7.O4.2O2 1, Shri Suraj

parcel

imported under Airway bill no. 176-29976251 dated o5.o4.2}21 and cut the

parcel from top. shri Bharat Sharma checked the articles of parcel by putting

his hand inside the parcel and then as directed by Shri Bharat sharma, he

repacked the parcel and put it again in G13 Godown.

On O7.O4.2O21, at 08.30 AM, Shri Bharat Sharma came in import

warehouse and asked him to bring the said parcel of Airway bill no. 176-

29976251 into 15 to 25 degree celsius cold storage and to cut open and

replace the articles of the said parcel with the articles of back pack bag of Shri

Bharat sharma. In the back pack bag of Shri Bharat sharma, one article like a

long iron pipe and two other iron thin rods were there, while in the said parcel

of Airway bill no. 176-29976251, there was one heavy article of length 3-3.5

feet covered with bubble pack. Then on the direction of Shri Bharat sharma, he

kept the article of the said parcel in one corner of cold storage and put the

three iron articles from the back pack bag of shri Bharat sharma into the

parcel of Airway bill no. 176-29976251 and repacked it with cello-tape and

again kept it in G 13 godown.

From the CCTV footagcs of tJle relevant area of GSEC import godown of

o6.o4.2O2L from o5:00 hrs to 07.04.2021 upto 12:00 hrs as provided by

GSEC,Ahmedabadonlo.o4.2o2lvideletterF.No.GSEC/ACC/214009dated

og.o4.2o2l, it is seen that on 07.o4.2o2l at 05:48 hrs, Shri suraj chauhan

Loader of M/s GSEC is found entering the import Godown of GSEC taking out

one parcel from the area where the import consignment of said importer was

lying and at around 06:04 hrs the said parcel was placed back by the same

person. It is revealed during the investigations that as per the instructionsof

Shri Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager (Operations) GSEC, Shri Suraj

chauhan had taken out the said parcel from import Godown and taken it to

Cold storage section situated in other part of the GSEC Godown'

Chauhan as per the directions of Shri Bharat Sharma located a

Shri

From the evidences on record as discussed herein above it appears that

SurajChauhanhasabettedtheillicitremovalofimportedgoodswithgold

concealed in it from the customs area and thus rendered himself liable for

penal action under the provisions of Section 112 of the customs Act, 1962 for

commission of the act which has rendered the said goods liable to confiscation

under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962.

t./
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Shri Pankai Jaswantbha i Parnar. Loader of GSEC: On 07.O4.2O21,

at 09.30 AM Shri Bharat sharma had directed him to take out a parcel kept in

cold storage godown and to place the same in G-4 godown' Accordingly, he took

out the said parcel which was covered with bubble pack and wrapped with

yellow color cello tape from the cold storage by keeping the same in trolley and

placed the same in G-4 godown, which was again placed in G-7 godown on the

direction of Shri Bharat Sharma. On O9.04'2021, around 07.30 PM Shri

Bharat sharma directed him to bring the package taken out from the said

parcel by hiding the same between two bigger parcels at the custom import

oflice to hand over the same to Shri Rajendra chanda. Accordingly, as per the

direction of Shri Bharat Sharma he brought the said package hiding between

two bigger parcels and took to the custom import office, where Shri Rajendra

chanda and shri Bharat Sharma were present and as per the direction of Shri

Rajendra chanda he kept the said package on the bench of customs import

office. Thereafter, he went back with the two bigger parcels which were

brought to hide the said package. The weight of the said package which was

kept in customs import offrce was 30-32 Kg and the length of it was around 3

feet.

From the evidences on record as discussed herein above it appears that

Shri Pankqj Parmar has abetted the illicit removal of imported goods with gold

concealed in it from the Customs area and thus rendered himself liable for

penal action under the provisions of section 112 of the customs Act, 1962 for

commission of the act which has rendered the said goods liable to confiscation

under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Shri Mukesh Thakor Driver of Shri Raiendra Chanda then

Insoector of Cus toms . Air Carso Complex: Investigations revealed that on

06.04.2021, Shri Mukesh Thakor took Shri Rajendra chanda to the residence

of shri Bharat sharma and he went to the residence of Bharat sharma and

informed him that Shri Rajendra Chanda was waiting outside his society to

meet him. Accordingly, shri Bharat Sharma came outside his society and met

Shri Rajendra Chanda at around 10.30- 11.00 PM. During recording of his

statement Shri Mukesh Thakor had confirmed that one more person in the

e of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani alias Kent arrived there to meet shri Rajendra

Chanda and Shri Bharat Sharma and all the three had a meeting there. During

the recording of statement of Shri Mukesh ThakOr, he confirmed that at around

07.30 PM -O8.OO PM on O9.O4.2O21, two packages wrapped in bedsheet were

handed over to him by shri Rajendra chanda to keep in his car and then he

along with Shri Rajendra Chanda with the said two packages left air cargo

6
+
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complex. Then he took shri Rajendra chanda and the said two packages to the

residence of shri Bimalendu Dey, father-in law of elder daughter of shri

Rajendra chanda and put both the packages at the residence of Shri

Bimalendu Dey on the directions of Shri Rajendra Chanda and returned back

to Air cargo complex with shri Rajendra chanda. Then on 1o.o4.2O2)' at

around 6.00 AM, he again took Shri Rajendra Chanda to the residence of Shri

Bimalendu Dey and on the directions of shri Rajendra chanda, he put the said

two packages again into his car and took Shri Rajendra chanda with the said

packagestotheresidenceofShriRajendraChanda.Thereafter,onthe
directions of Shri Rajendra chanda he put both the packages at the residence

of shri Rajendra chanda and called vijay Ayar, Electrician to come to the

residence of Shri Rajendra chanda and then vijay Ayar, Electrician in the

presence of shri Rajendra chanda, his wife and Shri Mukesh Thakor cut open

the packages with the help of grinder and allen-key and recovered 2 gold lumps

weighing 4 Kg and 2 kg each. shri Mukesh Thakor has thus abetted illicit

removal of the goods from Air Cargo Complex and assisted Shri Rajendra

chanda in carrying the said packages (containing the removed imported goods

with gold concealed in it) to the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda'

From the evidences on record as discussed herein above it appears that

shri Mukesh Thakor as abetted the illicit removal of imported goods with gold

concealed in it from the Customs area and thus rendered himself liable for

penal action under the provisions of section 112 of the customs Act, 1962 for

commission of the act which has rendered the said goods liable to confiscation

under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Shri Viiav Avar. Ele Investigations revealed that on

+

LO.O4.2O2|, Shri vijay Ayar was called by Shri Mukesh Thakor Driver of Shri

Rajendra chanda to come to the residence of shri Rajendra chanda and

thereafter Shri vijay Ayar, Electrician on the directions of shri Rajendra

Chanda cut open two packages wherein one black pipe and a square box was

kept. Then on the direction of Shri Rajendra Chanda, Shri Vijay Ayar

Electriciar cut the black pipe from the middle and recovered a gold lump of 4

?t and square box was opened with the help of allen-key and recovered 2 Kg

gold lump. shri vijay Ayar categorically deposed in his statement that the gold

lumps were weighed at the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda in the weighing

machine lying at the residence of Shri Rajendra Chanda'
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Shri Bimaleudu B. Dev. Father-in-Law of elder da ter of Shrl

Raieadra Chanda: Investigations revealed that on 09 '04 '2021, two packages

illicitly removed from Air cargo complex by Shri Rajendra chanda in the car of

his driver shri Mukesh Thakor was kept at the residence of shri Bimalendu

Dey. on Lo.o4.2o2|, around o6'ooAM Shri Mukesh Thakor took Shri Rajendra

chanda to the residence of Shri Bimalendu Dey and collected the said

packagesonthedirectionsofShriRajendraChandaandputinhiscar.Shri
BimalenduDeythusappearstobeconcernedwithharbouring,keepingand
concealing the illicitly removed imported goods with gold concealed in it at his

residence.

From the evidences on record as discussed herein above it appears that

Shri Bimalendu Dey has abetted the act of smuggling of gold by his relative

shri Rajendra chanda and thus rendered himself liable for penal action under

the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 for harbouring, keeping

anddealingwiththesmuggledgoldwhichheknowsareliabletoconfiscation
under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962 '

Shri Kanhai endra Chanda nof endra Chanda:
a

InvestigationsrevealedthatonLg.o4.2o2l,shriKanhaiChandawenttoHotel

Royal Palace and delivered a packet wrapped in brown adhesive tape

containing the gold lump of 4 Kg which was recovered from the package

containing black pipe which was removed from the Air Cargo Complex and

handedovertoshriKamleshBhojwani.Duringtherecordingofhisstatement'
he categorically admitted the facts mentioned in the statements of Shri Mukesh

Thakor recorded on 19 .o4.2O21 & 27 .O4 .2O2 1 and vijay Ayar, Electrictan

recorded ot 23.04.2021.

Shri Kanhai Chanda thus appears to be concerned with keeping'

carrying and dealing with the smuggled gold and has thus abetted the

smugglingofgoldwhichheknewandhadreasontobelievewereliableto
confiscation under Section 111 of the customs Act, 1962. Shri Kanhai chanda
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therefore appears liable for penal action under Section 112 of the Customs Act,

t962.

Shri Kamlesh Bholwani allas Kent : Investigations revealed that Shria

Kamlesh Bhojwani offered Shri Govind Rohira of M/s. vyom Engineering to

obtain the IEC code and to open the Bank Account for import of used

Automobiles parts for him (Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani) through Air Cargo

Complex, Ahmedabad. Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani offered Rs' 20,000- Rs'

25,OOO I - to Shri Govind Rohira for clearance of used Automobiles parts

ordered/imported by him (shri Kamlesh Bhojwani) from Dubai based vendors

shri Ajay, shri Vijay and shri AIi. He has also deposed that Shri Ajay, Shri

Vijay and Shri Ali, the vendors of Dubai used to send him the import

documents viz. Invoice, Packing List, Airway Bill etc., through whatsaapp

either to him or Shri Govind Rohira. He also admitted that he used to import

the Automobile parts in the name of M/s. Vyom Engineering by grossly under

invoicing the same; that in the import documents (imported through M / s. '

vyom Engineering), he did not declare the goods as used, in order to avoid

higher duties of customs and to fulfill the statutory requirements viz.

valuation/inspection certifrcate of load port; that during the course of

statement, he stated that he never stayed in the Hotel Royal Palace, though his

Aadhar card provided by the Hotel reveals that he had checked into the said

hotel. During tJre recoding of his statement, he was shown the ccTV footage

provided by the authorities of Hotel Royal Palace and a print out of the screen

shot of his image taken from the said ccTV footage, but he refused to identify

himself. However, during the recording of his statement, shri Mukesh Thakor,

the then driver of shri Rajendra chanda entered the premises of customs

Oflice and identifred and confirmed that the person giving the statement is Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani, about whom shri Mukesh Thakor had mentioned in his

statement. Though Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani did not identify himself during the

recording of his statement and contested that he did not stay at Hotel Royai

palace. Shri Govind Rohira, Shri Bharat Sharma and Shri Mukesh Thakor in

their statements categorically identified the photograph of Shri Kamlesh

Bhojwani taken out from the ccTV footage from the Hotel Royal Palace.

Further shri Bharat sharma and shri Mukesh Thakor during the

ing of their statements had claimed to have met Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani

and shri Bharat Sharma had categorically admitted that a yellow PP bag

containing automobile parts (iron items) was handed over to him by Shri

Kamlesh Bhojwani on 06.04.2021 around 10.30 PM during their meeting along

a
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From the evidences on record as discussed herein above it appears that

shri Kamlesh Bhojwani has actively and knowingly involved himself in the

smugglingofgoldintolndiawhichheknewisliabletoconfiscationunder
SectionllloftheCustomsAct,|g62.Italsoappearsthathehasacquired
possession of and is concemed with purchasing, removing, carrying, keeping

and selling smuggted gold and thus by his deliberate act of commission

rendered himself liable to penal action under the provisions of Section 112 and

117 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Shri Manish {Iadhwa: Investigations also revealed that the smaller

packet wrapped in brown adhesive tape containing 2 kg gold lump from the

illicitly removed imported goods from the Air Cargo Complex was received by

Shri Manish Wadhwa from Shri Rajendra Chanda on l4'O4'2O21' This fact has

beenconfirmedbyShriVijayAyarElectricianandShriMukeshThakorintheir
statements. It also appears that by receiving the 02 Kg gold from Shri Rajendra

chanda, shri Manish wadhwa had close nexus with the perpetrators and has

onspired and colluded with them in smuggling the gold with the active

abetment of other persons involved in this case as discussed above. Shri

Manish wadhwa has evaded the summons throughout the investigations of

this case and never responded or appeared before the investigation to give his

statement. It further appears that the continuous non-cooperation/ evasion of

with Shri Rajendra Chanda and the said items were replaced with the goods

imported under Airway Bill no. 776-29976251 dated o5.o4.2o21 for illicitly

removing the imported goods from the Air Cargo Complex (ACC) with the

connivance of Shri Rajendra chanda then Inspector of customs, ACC' Though

numberofsummonswasissuedtohimforrecordinghisstatementbuthe
didn,t complied with the same and failed to appear before the investigating

authority.FromtheStatementofShriKanhaiChandaandShriMukeshThakor
it is revealed that shri Mukesh Thakor took shri Kanhai chanda to deliver the

gold lump weighing 4 kg illicitly removed and smuggled gold from Air Cargo

ComplextoShriKamleshBhojwani.InvestigationsalsorevealedthatShri
KamleshBhojwaniwastherealmastermindwhoconspiredandconnivedwith
ShriRajendraChanda,shriGovindRohiraandShriBharatSharma.Italso
appears that the improper import of used automobile parts done by him

through the proprietorship firm M/s Vyom Engineering of Shri Govind Rohira

in collusion witf. other perpetrators was only a cover and conduit mechanism

adopted by him to smuggle gold for selling it in the domestic market with a

profit consideration'
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ShriManishWadhwatotheinvestigationsconducted,establisheshisactive
and direct involvement in the offence committed (smuggling of gold) with a

willful criminal intent. It appears that the purchase of foreign origin gold and

its smuggling into India was for business consideration for selling it illicitly in

the domestic market for a profit margin'

Shri Manish Wadhwa thus appears to have actively and knowingly

involved himself in the smuggling of gold into India by way of purchasing'

carrying, removing, acquiring possession of smuggled gold, keeping' concealing

and selling the same which he knew were liable to confiscation under Section

llloftheCustomsAct,lg62.ltfurtherappearsthatShriManishWadhwaby
commission of above mentioned acts have rendered himself liable to penal

action under Section 112 and 117 of the Customs Act' 1962'

Section2lsg)ofTheCustomsAct,lg62'"smuggling"'inrelationtoany
goods, means any act or omission which will render such goods liable to

confiscation under section 111 or section 113 of the Customs Act' 1962'

SErCTION 111. Confiscation of lmproperly imported goods' etc' - The

following goods brought from a place outside India shall be liable to

confiscation: -

(d) any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or are brought

within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported, contrary

to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other law for the time

being in force;

(i) any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in any

either before or after the unloading thereof;

d

(l) any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed from a

customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the proper officer or

contrary to the terms of such permission;

+ &
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(l) any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in excess of

those included in the entry made under ttris Act, or in the case of baggage in

the declaration made under section 77;

(m) any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other

particularwiththeentrymadeunderthisActorinthecaseofbaggagewith
the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in the case of

goodsundertranshipment,withthedeclarationfortranshipmentreferredtoin

the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 54;

(o) any goods exempted, subject to any condition, from duty or any prohibition

in respect of the import thereof under this Act or any other law for the time

being in force, in respect of which the condition is not observed unless the non-

observance ofthe condition was sanctioned by the proper officer;

SECTION 112. Penalty for improper lmportation of goods' etc'- Any person

(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or

omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under section I I 1 ' or

abets the doing or omission of such an act, or

(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying'

removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing' selling or purchasing'

or in any other manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason

tobelieveareliabletoconfiscationundersectionlll,shallbeliable,-

(ii) in the case of dutiable goods, other tl..an prohibited goods' to a penalty not

exceeding the duty sought to be evaded on such goods or five thousand rupees'

whichever is the greater;

(iii)inthecaseofgoodsinrespectofwhichthevaluestatedintheentrymade
underthisActorinthecaseofbaggage,inthedeclarationmadeunderSection
77(ineithercasehereafterinthissectionreferredtoasthedeclaredvalue)is
higherthanthevaluethereof,toapenaltynotexceedingthedifferencebetween
thedeclaredvalueandthevaluethereoforfivethousandrupees'whicheveris
the greater;

(v) in the case of goods falling both under clauses (ii) and (iii)' to a penalt5r not

exceeding the duty sought to be evaded on such goods or the difference
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between the declared value and the value thereof or live thousand rupees,

whichever is the highest.

SECTION 114AA. Penalty f,or use of false and lncorrect material. - If a

person knowingly or intentionally makes, signs or uses, or causes to be made'

signed or used, any declaration, statement or document which is false or

incorrect in any material particular, in t}re transaction of any business for the

purposes of this Act, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five times the

value of goods

SBCTION 117. Penaltles for coatravention, etc., aot expreesly mentloned -

Any person who contravenes any provision of this Act or abets any such

contravention or who fails to comply with any provision of this Act with which

it was his duty to comply, where no exPress penalty is elsewhere provided for

such contravention or failure, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one

lal<h rupees.

sBcTloNl18.Coafiscationofpackagesandtheircouteats
(a)Whereanygoodsimportedinapackageareliabletoconfiscation'the
packageandanyothergoodsimportedinthatpackageshallalsobeliableto

conhscation.

(b)Whereanygoodsarebroughtinpackagewithinthelimitsofacustomsarea

forthepurposeofexportationandareliabletoconfiscation'thepackageand
anyothergoodscontainedthereinshallalsobeliabletoconfiscation.

SDCTION 119. Confrscation of goods used for conceallng smuggled goods

-Any goods used for concealing smuggled goods shall also be iiable to

confiscation.

SECTIOI{ 121. Conllscatioa of sale-proceeds of smuggled goods - where

any smuggled goods are sold by a person having knowledge or reason to believe

thatthegoodsaresmuggledgoods,thesale-proceedsthereofshallbeliableto
confiscation.

I

lspctron l2O. Burden of proof in certaln caaes - (1) Where any goods to

which this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belief

that they are smuggled. goods, the burden of proving that they are not

smuggled goods shall be -

+
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(a)inacasewheresuchseizureismadefromthepossessionofanyperson'-

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and

(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the goods

were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the owner of the

goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof' watches' and

any other class of goods which the Central Government may by notification in

the Official Ga?Ette sPecifY.

The Foreign Trade lDevelo oment and Re tionl Act 1992

sEcTloNs.Powerstomakeprovlsionsrelatlugtoimportsaudexports.-
(1)TheCentralGovemmentmay,byorderpublishedintheofficialcazette,
makeprovisionforthedevelopmentandregulationofforeigntradeby
facilitating imports and increasing exports'

(2)TheCentralGovernmentmayalso,byorderpublishedintheofficial
Gaz,etle,makeprovisionforprohibiting,restrictingorotherwiseregulating,in

all cases or in specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any,

as may be made by or under the Order, the l[import or export of goods or

services or technologll

(3)Allgoodstowhichanyorderundersub-section(2)apptiesshallbedeemed

tobegoodstheimportorexportofwhichhasbeenprohibitedundersectionll
of the customs Act, 1962 (52 of 19621 and all the provisions of that Act shall

have effect accordinglY.

SECTION 11. Contravention of provisions of this Act' Rules' Orders and

I'orelgn Trade PollcY. -

(1) No export or import sha-ll be made by any person except in accordance with

theprovisionsofthisAct,therulesandordersmadethereunderandthe
foreign trade policy for the time being in force'

Forelqn Trade lResulatloal Rules. 1993

RULE11-Declarationastovalueandqualityoflmportedgoods:onthe
importation into, or exportation out of, any customs ports of any goods'

whetherliabletodutyornot,theownerofsuchgoodsshall,inthebillofentry
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or the shipping bill or any other documents prescribed under the customs Act,

lg62,statethevalue,qualityanddescriptionofsuchgoodstothebestofhis
knowledge and belief and in case of exportation of goods, certi8/ that the

quality and specification of the goods as stated in those documents are in

accordance with the terms of the export contract entered into with the buyer or

consigneeinpursuanceofwhicht}regoodsarebeingexportedandshall
subscribe to a declaration of the truth of such statement at the foot of such bill

of entry or shipping bill or any other documents'

79. In view of the outcome of the investigations conducted in this case as

discussed in the foregoing paras' it appears that total 6 Kgs gold in lump form

weresmuggledfromAircargocomplexbyconcealingitintheoldandused
automobile parts /goods imported improperly under Air way Bill No' 176-

29976251 Dt. 05.04.2021 by M/s Vyom Engineering' These goods along with

the concealed in it were illicitly removed in a clandestine manner by the said

importerbyconspiringandcolludingwithot}rerperpetratorswiththeactive
abetment of other persons involved in this case. In order to ascertain the

valuation of the smuggled gold the prevailing Notification No' 37 l2O2t-
- CustomsCustoms (N.T.) dated 3l.Og.2o2l and Notification No' 4Ol2O2l

(N'T.)datedol.o4.2o2lisreliedupon.Accordingly,Tariffvalueofthe
smuggled gold comes to Rs. 2,41,13,580/' as calculated at gold rate of USD

542 per 10 Gms and at the exchange rate of Rs' 74' 15 per USD'

7g.L. Further, investigations revealed that the improperly imported goods

coveredunderAirwayBillsNo.lT6-29976251datedo5.o4.202|'|76-
29976295dated07'04,202|arrd176.29976321dated08.04'2021were
importedinAirCargoComplexincontraventionoftheForeignTradePolicy
2oLs-2oviolatingtheForeignTrade(DevelopmentandRegulation)AcL,1992
andForeignTrade(Regulation)Rules,lgg3readinconjunctionwithSection
111 of the Customs Act, L962. The imported goods appear to be used mainly

forsmugglingofforeignorigingoldintolndiainviolationofSectionlllofthe
Customs Act, 1962 as a cover and conduit for the purpose of smuggling of gold

bywayofconcealment,mis-declaration,willfulmis-statementandcol]usion.

Therefore, the packing materials as well as the entire improperly imported

goods covered under the said Airway Bills are also liable for confiscation as per

$) t}r" p.oui"ions of Section 118 and 119 of the Customs Act' 1962'

80. Now, therefore, Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of M/ s Vyom

Engineering, Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani and Shri Manish Wadhwa are jointly and

severallycalledupontoShowCausetotheAdditional/JointCommissionerof

TE-o +i. zo or zg
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CustomshavinghisofficeatlstFloor,.CustomHouse,Building,NearAlllndia
Radio,OldHighCourtLane,Navrangpura'Ahmedabad38000gwithinthirty
days from the receipt of this notice as to why:

i) 06 Kgs. of Gold having tariff value of Rs' 2'41'13'580/- smuggled into

IndiaincontraventionoftheprovisionsoftheCustomsAct,l962,and
the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act' 1992 and

Foreign Trade (Regu'lation) Rules, 1993 should not be held liable to

confrscation under the provisions of section 111(d)' (i)' (')' (l)' (m) and

(o) of the Customs Act, 1962 '

ii) The imported goods including the packing materials covered under

Airway Bills No. L76-2gg76251 dated O5'O4'2O2L' 176-29976295

dated07.04.2021andL76-2gg76g21datedo8.o4.2o2|shouldnotbe
heldliabletoconlrscationundertheprovisionsofSectionllSandl19
of the Customs Act, 1962'

iii) The sale proceeds witJr respect to O6 Kgs of smuggled gold should not

be held liable to confiscation under Section 121 of the Customs Act'

1962.

8o.1. Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of M/s Vyom Engineering is separately

calledupontoShowCausetotheAdditional/JointCommissionerofcustoms
having his office at lst Floor, 'Custom House'Building' Near All India Radio'

Old High Court Lane, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad 380 OO9 within thirty days

from the receipt of this notice as to why:

i) Penalty should not be imposed upon him under the provisions of

Section 112 and 117 of the Customs Act' 1962'

ii) Penalty should not be imposed upon him under the provisions of

Section 114AA of the Customs Act' L962'

aO,2. Shri Rajendra Chanda, (ii) Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani' (iii) Shri Manish

Wadhwa and (iv) Shri Bharat Sharma, are called upon to Show Cause to the

Additional/Joint Commissioner of Customs having his office at l st Floor'

'Custom House' Building, Near All India Radio' Old High Court Lane'

Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 OO9 within thirty days from the receipt of this

otice as to why penalty should not be imposed upon them under the

visions of Section 112 and 117 of the Customs Act' 1962'

8O.3. Shri Suraj Chauhan, (i0 Shri Pankaj Parmar' (iii) Shri Mukesh Thakor'

(iv) Shri Vijay Ayar, (v) Shri Kanhai Rajendra Chanda and (vi) Shri Bimalendu

rfs-6 fr. 71 of 73
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DIN 2022037 I MN000000C998

DeyarecalledupontoShowCausetotheAdditionat/JointCommissionerof
customs having his office at 1st Floor, 'custom House'Building, Near A1l India

Radio, old High court Lane, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009 within thirty

days from the receipt of this notice as to why penalty should not be imposed

upon them under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act' 1962'

81.

replies

The above mentioned noticees must state in their written defence

whether ttrey desire to be heard in person before the case is

adjudicated. If no mention is made in their submission, it would be presumed

that they do not desire a personal hearing. If no cause is shown by the noticees

against the action proposed against them within 30 days of the receipt of this

notice or if they do not appear before the adjudicating authority when the case

ispostedforhearing,thecaseshaltbedecidedonthebasisofmeritsand
evidences available in this case without any further correspondence to them.

a2.Thisnoticeisissuedwithoutprejudicetoanyotheractionthatmaybe
taken against the noticees under the provisions of the customs Act, 1962 or

any other law for the time being in force in India including supplementary SCN

issued on receipt of further information and / or documents received before

adjudication of this Show Cause Notice'

SS.ThedocumentsreliedoninthenoticearelistedintheAnnexure.A,
and scanned coPies thereof are Provided in DVD/CD enclosed with this notice'

Enclosed: Annexure A 9'o: ' z
(Abilash K Sreenivasan)

Additional Commissioner

F.No. CUS/SIIB I 12 I 2O2l- Prev

By Registered Post AD

To,

Date:29.O3.2022

1

+

J

qs-6 Ti. 72 0f 73

2-

Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of M/s Vyom Engineeritg, 122213, opp

Barejadi Nandej, Nr. Railway Crossing, Nandej, Ahmedabad and residing

at 78, Radhe Park Society, Nandej, Ahmedabad-382435'

Shri Rajendra Chanda, 2, Riddhi Siddhi Duplex' Near Anand Ashram'

Bharti Ashram, Near Fatehwadi Village, Dholka Road' Sarkhej 
'

Ahmedabad 382210.

Shri Kamlesh Suresh Bhojwani, Dev Rishi Aparment' Flat No' 2O3l2O4'
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Customs Act, 1962 to M/ s Vgom Engineering' Ahmedabad A 9t!1:rs;
DIN: 202 2037 I MN000000C998

ABlockRoad,NearSaibabaMandir,Ulhasnagar-l,Thane'Maharashtra'

4. Shri Manish Ashoklal Wadhwa, B'K' Nb' 1030, Room No' 15' Station

Road,DasseraMaidan,Ulhasnagar-3,Thane,Maharashtra-42LOO2'

5'ShriKanhaiRajendraChanda,2,RiddhiSiddhiDuplex,NearAnand
Ashram, Bharti Ashram, Near Fatehwadi Village, Dholka Road' Sarkhej'

Ahmedabad 382210.

6. Shri Bharat shambhudayal sharma, 8-504, Rashmi sankalp Flats, Nr.

Golden Bunglows, Nana Chiloda, Ahmedabad, Guiarat -382340'

7. Shri Mukesh Manilal Thakor, Anandbaug Flats, 3rd Floor, Opposite

Baliyadev Temple, Vejalpur, Ahmedabad'

8. Shri Bimalendu B. Dey, 8/89 Kamavati Nagar, LL to 12' Bhagvatinagar

Road, Hartkeshvar Mahadev, Amraiwadi, Ahmedabad'

9. Shri Suraj Rameshsinh Chauhan, Block No' 10O, Room No' 2377'

Gujarat Housing Board, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad'

10. Shri Pankaj Jaswantbhai Parmar, Shavgun Nagar, Near Old Airport'

Ahmedabad.

11. Shri Vijay Nathabhai Ayar, 1117, Near Anand Ashram, Azad Nagar' Near

Fatehwadi Village, Sarkhej, Ahmedabad 3822LO'

Copy to:

l.TheAdditionalCommissioner,o&ASection,CuStomSAhmedabad.

2. The Deputy Commissioner, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad'

3. The General Manager, M/s GSEC Ltd, Air Cargo Complex' Ahmedabad'

4. Guard file.

qs-6 {i. 73 0f 73



olw sd1,rfi1lfu/ sclv F. .tvo. cus/ srrB/ 12/ 2021- preu dated 29.03,2022 issued under

Custoflts Act, 1962 to M/ s Vgom Engineeing, Ahmedabad & Others;
DlNt 2022037 t MN000000C998

ANNEXURE -,At

Llst of Relled upon Documents for show cause Notlce lssued from F.No.

cus/sllB/r2 lzozt-wev dated 29.o3.2oi22 ttDJlet customs Act, 1962 to
M/s'vyom inglneering, l222lg, Opp. BareJadl, l{r. Rallway Crosslng'
NaodeJ, Ahmedabad -382435

Page
No.

s.
No.

Descrlptlon of RUD

01 -04Panchnama dated 08'04.2021 drawn at Air Cargo ComPlex,
Ahmedabad.

1

01 -03Panchnama dated 09.O4.2021 drawn at Air Cargo Complex,
Ahmedabad.

2

01 -053 Airway Bill No. L76-29976251 dated 05.04.2021 along with
Commercial Invoice and Packing List'

01 -03Airway Bill No. L76-29976295 dated 07.O4.2O21 along with
Commercial Invoice and Packing List

4

01 - 035 Air Way Bill no. 176-29976321 date
Commercial Invoice and Packing List.

d O8.O4.2O21 along with

01 - 03Statement of Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor o
Engineering, recorded on O8'04.202 1.

f M/s Vyom

Letter F.No. GSEC/ACC/2i4009 dated O9.O4.2OT' of M/s
GSEC providing the CCTV Footage.

7

o1 -02Panchnama dated
premise of Shri
(Operations) GSEC'

12.04.2021 drawn at the
Bharat Sharma, Assistant

residentiai
Manager

8

ot-17Statement of Shri Suraj Rameshsinh Chauhan, Loader at M/s9

01 -0310 Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager
(Operations) GSEC at M/s GSEC, recorded on l2'o4'2021
Statement of Shri

01 - 0211 Statement of Shri Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager
(Operations) GSEC at M/s GSEC, recorded on l3'O4'2021'

01 -03Statement of Shri Pankaj Jaswant
GSEC, recorded on 13.04'2021

Loader atbhai Parmar,t2

01 -0513 Panchnama dated 14.04.2021 drawn at Air Cargo ComPlex,

Ahmedabad.
01 - 08Thakor, Driver of Shri

Rajendra Chanda, recorded on 15.04.2021.
Statement of Shri Mukesh ManilalL4

01 - 0315 Panchnama dated 16.04.2021 drawn at the residential
premise of Shri Rajendra Chanda, then Inspector of Customs

01 -02Palchnama
premise of

dated 19.04.2021 drawn at the
Shri Govind Rohira, ProPrietor of

residential
M/s Vyom

En ee

t6

ccd +i. 1of3

6

01

GSEC, recorded on 12.04.2021.
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DIN: 2022037 I MN000000C998

01 -02L7 Statement of Shri Mukesh Manilal Thakor,
Rajendra Chanda, recorded on 19.04.2021.

Driver of Shri

01 -04Statement of Shri Bharat Sharma, Assistant Manager
(Operations) GSEC at M/s GSEC, recorded on 20.O4.2021.

18

01 - 07l,etter dated 2L.O4.2O21 of Hotel Royal palace an
house submitting the soft copy of CCTV footage of camera
installed at Parking area.

d GuestL9

01 -0420 Statement of Shri Vijay Nathabhai Ayar, Electrician recorded
on 23.O4.2021.

01 - 02Statement of Shri Mukesh Manilal Driver of ShriThakor,2t

o1Letter dated 27.O4.2O21 issued by M/s GSEC to the Deputy22

L,etter dated 15.05.2021 issued to the Po

Branch Ahmedabad to investigate the case'
lice Inspector, Crime

01 -0224 dated 05.05.2021 of Shri Bharat Sharma,
Assistant Manager (Operations) GSEC at M/s GSEC'
Retraction

01 -0225 Rebuttal dated 25.05.2021 against
05.05.2021 of Shri Bharat Sharma,
(Operations) GSEC at M/s GSEC.

Retraction dated
Assistant Manager

01 -02Panchnama dated t7 .O4,2021
premises of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani by the officers of MPIU-I,
M&P Wing Mumbai.

drawn at the residential26

Panchnama dated 17.O4.2O21 drawn at the business27

Statement of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani recorded on 17.O4.2021
by the officers of MPIU-I, M&P Wing Mumbai.

2A

Statement of Shri Jayesh Zala, Proprietor o
Agencies recorded on 05.O7 .2027 .

f M/ s Gaurav29

01 -0230 Statement of Shri Tarun Masani, D irector of M/s Premji Kanji
Masani Pvt Ltd, Ahmedabad recorded on O8.O7.2021'

01 -10Statement of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani recorded on 26.O7 .2021.

01 -04Seizure Memo dated 06.10.202l.

0l-02time period for
by Competent

l,etter dated
issuance of

06.70.2021 of extension of
Show Cause Notice granted

Authori

33

gE $. 20f3

Rajendra Chanda, recorded on 27 .O4.2021.

Commissioner of Police (Crime), Crime Branch Building,
Jamalpur, Near Gaikwad Haveli Police Station, Ahmedabad'

23 01 -03

premises of Shri Kamlesh Bhojwani by the oflicers of MPIU-I,
M&P Wing Mumbai.

01 - 02

01 - 03

01 -02

31

32



01 -04Statement of Shri Kanhai Rajendra Chanda recorded on
ot.tt.202L.

34

01 -0235 Statement of Shri Mukesh Manilal Thakor, Driver of Shri
Rajendra Chanda, recorded on 28.10.2021.

01 -03Panchnama dated 25.10.2O2L to 27.1O.2O21 drawn at Cyber
Forensic Laboratory, DRI Mumbai.

01 -0437 Statement of Shri Bimalendu B. Dey, Father-in-Law of elder
daughter of Shri Rajendra Chanda, recorded on 18. 1 1 .2021 .

01 -03Retraction dated 19.11.2021 of Shri Bimalendu B. Dey,
Father-in-Law of elder daughter of Shri Rajendra Chanda.

38

01 -0239 Rebuttal dated 03.12.2021 to the retraction of Shri
Bimalendu B. Dey.

01 -0440 Statement of
09.t2.2021.

Shri Vday Nathabhai Ayar, recorded on

o1 -024L Letter dated 03.12.2021 issued to Shri Rajendra Chanda.

0142 'Form-1, Schedule 5, C P Code" daled 24.12.2021
the Court of the Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,
Ahmedabad to Shri Govind Rohira directing him to appear in
person before the Court on O5.O1.2O22.

issued by

01 -0443 Statement of Shri Govind Rohira, Proprietor of M / s Vyom
Engineering recorded on O5.Ol .2022.

ot-02"summons to An Accused Person" dated 18.11.2021 issued

01 -03"Summons to An Accused Person" date
by the Court of the Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,
Ahmedabad to Shri Rajendra Chanda directing him to appear
in person before the Court on 06.01.2022.

d 28.12.2021 issued45

01 -0446 Statement of Shri Rajendra Chanda recorded on 06.O1 .2022.

01 -0247 Panchnama dated 29.12.2021 drawn at Air Cargo Complex,
Ahmedabad.

01 - 11Govt. Approved Chartered Engineer Ce
OS I 22 IVE I AIR CARGO dated 23.02.2022.

rtificate No. BB/A-

01 - 04Retraction Letter dated 07 .OL.2O2 2 of Shri Govind Rohira'49

01 -02Rebuttal dated 1O.O2.2O22 to
Rohira.

iraction of Shri Govindthe re50

Wtof {dryi ifu/sc.lv F. lvo. cus/ 1IIB/ 12/2021- Preu dated 29.03.2022 issued under
Customs Act, 1962 to M/ s Vyom Engineertng, Ahmedabad & Others;

DIN: 20220 37 I MN000000C998

Ys {. 3ofr

36

by the Court of the Additionat Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,
Ahmedabad to Shri Rajendra Chanda directing him to appear
in person before the Court on 28.L2,2o21.

44

48


